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COME 
 TO THE- 

Moving Pictures 
 AT  , 

McLaren Hall 

Tuesday, Dctober 2Ctli 
at 8 p.in, 

. 3 reels of Natural History showing 
all fur bearing animals in their natur- 
al haunts. 

The most interesting pictures ever 
rshown here. ^ 

1 reel showing process of curing, 
tanning and manufacturing the pelts 
of the different kinds of animals. 
VERY INSTRUCTIVE. ' ' 

There will also be reels of comic 
pictures that will be pleasing to all, 

Don’t fail to attend this show as it 
will positively be the best ever. 

ATTEND. 
Admission, 35c. Children, 25c. 

FINIL NOTICE 

I have placed in the hands of An- 
gus Cameron for collection all the 
unpaid accounts owing Felix Da 
rratto with instructions to. put Into 
court ail remaining unpaid on Nov. 
15th. 
40-1. J. O. SIMPSON. 

N otice 
The Counties' Council of these 

United Counties will meet at Coun- 
cil Chamber, Court House, Cornwall, 
on Monday, 18th October A.D. 1920, 
at 8 o'clock P.M., pursuant to ad- 
journment from June Session. 

Cornwall, Sept. 27th, ^^20. 
ADRIAN I. MACDONEDD, 

37-3. Counties’ Clerk. 

Lost 

iims and Dbjacts 
of the G.W.V.A. 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will ofïe^ for sale 

by Public Auction at Lot 11, Con- 
•cession 20 

INDIAN LANDS ATHOL, 
•two miles and a half north of Max- 
yille and 7 miles east of Moose 
Creek, on 

Wednesday, October 27 
,at 12 o’clock sharp, the following 
.property, : » 

18 Milch Cows, consisting of 14 
Grade Holsteins and 4 high grade 
Ayrshires. (14 of these Cows,are due 
to freshen in .the months of Novem- 
ber and December), 4 Good General 
Purpose Horses, Standard Bred 
Roadster ‘Mare, 4 years old, Binder, 
Massey-IIarris. Disc Drill (new), In-r 
ternational , Spring-Tooth Cultivator 
(new), McCormick Mower, Massey- 
Harrie Rake, Disc Harrow, Iron 
Harrow, Wilkinson Plow, Cam Cul- 
tivator XiYew), Bike 'Sulky,' New Buf- 
falo Robe, Lumber Wagon, Steel- 
tired Buggy, Steel-spoke Rubber^tir- 
ed Buggy (new). Glengarry Sleigh, 
Express Wagon, 1000-lb. Scale, Fan- 
ning Mill, Set Double Harness, Set 
Single Harness, 15 8-gallon Milk 
Cans, Strainer and Milk Pails, 200 
Stocks of first-class Ensilage Corn, 
Cook Stove, PoCash Kettle, Small 
Kettle. And a number of articles too 
•numerous to mention. 

On account of shortage of\labor, 
the undersigned is , compelled to sell 
everything without reserve. The 
farm will also be offered to rent. 

^erms—$10.00 and under, cash ; 
over that amount, 9 months' credit 
on furnishing approved joint note^ 
Five ^per cent, per annum off for 
cash. 

JOHN McA'VOY, Auctioneer. 
JOHN D. FRASER, Proprietor. 

VIOLINS 
—AND— 

Violin Fixtures 

I On Saturday evening, Oct. l*6th on 
' or in the neighborhood of the Mill 
Square, Alexandria, a bank bill of 
large denominations. Rew'ard paid at 
News Office for its recovery. 40-1 

Custom Sawing 
* For the convenience of customers 
our mill will be in operation, Thurs- 
day next, Oct. 14th. K. J, Chis- 
holm, proprietor, McCrimmon. 

A Retrospect 
Establishment of the first .Catho- 

lic Diocese of Upper Canada, by 
Bishop Macdonell: 

Portraits of Bishop Macdonell 
and other éminent men. 

Evolution of the Catholic School 
System—Author, Very Rev. George 
Corbet. 

On sale at 

John MçLeister’s 
39-tf , Alexandria, Ont- 

If you have a violin that needs 
repairs, take it -to me and I will 
make it as good as pew., I have in 
stock all the necessary" parts to do 
the work ; also -violin bows of the 
best manufacture, strings, pegs, 
bridges, etc., etc. 

At the same time if your watches 
need repairs, bring them along- 

Wm., Scott, 
Mulhern Blk., Main St., Alexandria. 

If You Want 
A Comfortable Couch, 
Upholstered in leather. 
Serviceable Dining 
Room Chairs, 
White Enamelled Bens, 
Comfortable and 
Restful Mattresses, at 

tHUiSlillLiy GOOD yAtüES 
Call on 

I. D. McGilljyray S Sun, 
Mill Square, 

Phone 40 ' Alexandria. 

PIMO lUmilG 
Pianos and Organs Tuned, Clean- 

ed and Repaired. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

In Town Wednesdays 

Orders booked will receive prompt 
attention. Address 

C. J. FLECK, 
P O box 157, Alexandria, Ont- 

Proper [linilDatioii 
Ja one of the most important items 

on your health ^budget. Through 
constipation and costiveness pois- 
ons are dammed up in your system 
and produce innumerable bad res- j 
ults. Have you a sallow complexion? 1 
Is your face marked with pimples j 
and black heads? Do dull headaches ; 
tordre you? Is your stomach out of 
order and your breath foul ? These 
things would^not be if your elimina- 
tion were perfect. 

GET RID OF YOUR POISONS 
Proper elimination means getting 

rid of the poisons in tîï% system na- 
turally. It means a good' complex' 
ion, bright eyes, a clear brain and a 
stomach in good, order.N 
IMPROPER ELIMINATIONS HAS 

A CAUSE 
Constipation is due to los.s of mus- 

cular tone in the intestinal walls. 
Costiveness is due to improper se- 
cretions. In both cases the proper 
amount of vital force, or mental im- 
pulses, is not reaching the organs of 
elimination. There is impingement, 
or pressure upon the nerves supply- 
ing this power. Tlie only place such 
an impingement can occur is in the 
spine. 
CHIROPRACTIC REMOVES THE 

' • CAUSE 
Chiropractic is the science of ex- 

actly locating the subluxated verte- 
brae, which produce impingement of 
the delicate spinal nerves, and the 
art of adjusting them so that the 
impinged nerves are released and 
can carry to the organs and parts of 
the body the normal amount of vit- 
al force necessary to proper func- 
tion. 

Get rid of the cause. Don't put it 
off.-Insist'oh‘bèin^'well. '' 

Consultations and siJinal, analysis 
without charge. 

Elmer J. Charleboîa 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

The Great War Veterans' Associa- 
tion was started by a few groups of 
disabled men at the outset and 
these eventually got together and 
formed a national organization, a 
body that is one of the most virile 
of its kind in the world to-day, and 
the most finely equipped to carry on 
the work it has set itself to per- 
form. • 

It has a network of 857 branches 
reaching from Dawson Citjb Alaska, 
to the Maritime Provinces, a Provin- 
Command in each Province and a 
membership of 200,000 men. The 
possibilities for good or evil of an 
organization of that size in a coun- 
try of eight million people should 
not be under-rated.. The soldier and 
civilian alike should be thankful that 
the wieliling of this power has al- 
ways been in the hands of respons- 
ible men, men who while exerting 
every possible effort'to secure for the 
returned man that to which he is 
entitled, at the same time, d# hot 
forget the duty they as citizens owe 
Canada. 

The GiW.V.A. is the largest and 
most representative body of returned 
men and the only one fully organiz- 
ed on a national basis. It has been 
officially recognized as the returned 
soldier's representative ]>y practical 
ly all the Provincial \Governments 
and the Federal Government deals 
with it almost exclusive^' 'on mat- 
te: s of policy affecting the veterans' 
welfare. To what can we attribute 
its remarkable success?, There are 
some nine or ten other associations 
in Canada of a similar nature. Why 
has the I’t turning soldier not swelled' 
their ranks instead of the G.W.V.A. 
.It is because the G.W.V.A. is found- 
ed^'on S.ERVTCE, service to. the sol- 
dier, service to his dependent and 
service to the state. You can:t fool 
the troops now anymore than you 
could overseas, they have recognized 
honest endeavour.- The public too 
has recognized the sincerity of this 
movement Çoi" it has the support of 
the people of Canada without Which 
no organization can long exist in 
this country. It has that support be- 
cause its policy is sound and be- 
cause its efforts have always been 
directed along sane and constitut- 
ional lines. j 

The value of other organizations 
is ^ not discredited as they have , no 
doubt helped by their support to 
obtain a number of benefits, but on' 
the other, hand there are instances 
where their activities were produc- 
tive of just the opposite results,‘one 
of these in Committee connection 
with re-establishment representations 
made to the ■^Special Parlj^amentary 
of the House of Commons in the fall 
of 1919., The G.W.V.A. submitted a 
scheme of ca'sh bonus based on 
length of service while various 
schemes were submitted by organiza- 
tions- and individuals. The Govern- 
ment evaded the question then by 
saying that the returned soldier him- 
self was not agreed as to his wants 
and they, thei'efore, could not be 
expected to devise a scheme favour- 
able, to all.,. That of course was not 
the fault of the other organized re- 
turned men, but at the same time it 
placed a weapon in the hands of the 
Government. 

There was one incident in connec- 
tion with the fonning of that Com- ■ 
mittee that will serve as a good ex- 
ample of the strength of the Asso- 
ciation. The Government had defi- 
nitely refused a request for a Royal ; 
Commission to investigate the re- ; 
establishment problem. Who compell- 
ed them to form a Parliamentary 
Committee? The G.W.V.A. had 720 
branches at that time and every one 
got bu.sy in its own locality. Consti- 
tuents of every member were asked 
to wire Ottawa supporting this re- 
quest. There were enough telegrams 
delivered in tlio House during the 
next few days for a month's, read- 
ing, and the Government, unable to 
bear'up under the deluge, finally 
gave in. 

The G.W.V.A. is the only Soldier 
Organization with a magazine of na- 
tional circulation, the “Veteran" 
which is entirely owned and con- 
trolled by the Association. If the 
press is the moulder of public opi- 
nion then consider the value of this 
magazine in presenting the vfewii of 
the returned man form coast to 
coast. 

• The Vetci'an lias alway.s fearlessly 
supported the cause of the returned 
man and his dependent, and'with an 
editorial policy that is CONTROLL- 
ED BY NO INTERESTS BUT 
THOSE OF VHK SOUMERS THEM- 
SELVES, will continue to do. One 

form of service which is rendered 
through the medium of this magaz- 
ine is the publication each month of 
all news items of interest to the ex- 
soldier, such as changes in legisla- 
tion providing for some benefit of 
which the reader might not other- 
wise be aware.. There is ample proof 
cn the files of the Dominion Com- 

^mand Office as to the real service 
rendered in ,this respect, proof that 
a few thousand returned soldiers 

j have at various times come to know 
j of their eligibility to benefit under 
j various Orders-iii-Council of which 
j they would have been unaware ex- 
•cept for the efforts of the Associa- 
^tion in making these. Orders as wide- 
ly known as possible. 

I The governing of the Association 
is thoroughly democratic in every 

^ way. It is governed first by a con- 
stitution and by-laws fixed by the 
annuah conventions so that each 
member has a say as to the policy 
to be followed. Between conventions 
it is governed by an Executive Com- 
mittee of nine members, one frqm 
each Province, so that each Prov- 
ince has an equal share of responsi- 
bility in determining the policy. 
Each branch has full jurisdiction 
over local affairs in the same way 

i that each Provincial Command has 
full charge of Provincial matters 
without preference to the Dominion 

I Command. Th£. Association is incor- 
porated under the Dominion Compa- 
nies Act. 

I There is- one very important phase 
of this government that should not 

forgotten and that, is that the 
officers of the Association have ai- 

rways looked upon ithemselves NOT 
I AS DICTATORS TO, BUT-AS SEK- 
.VANTS OF, the ge^neral membei^hip. 

The first duti" of the ’ Association 
is and alwaj'S hasibeen the care .of 

j the widow and, orphan, and the man 
^who was disabled on service., It has 
J not swerved from that duty since its 
I inception. There was never an 'organ- 
I ization with a worthier object. The 
widow who now has to make^her 

I own way in the world perhaps with 
j three or four children to support, 
j the orphan who because of its fath- 
I er's death overseas has no one to 
j protect and care;>£çfr it during child- 
^ hood, and the man who through 
wounds or sickness is not now able 
to compete with the physically fit, 

I they are the ones who.-need all the 
I help they can get, and they will get 
that kept just as long as the G.W. 
V.A. remains the polent factor it is 

Leailina ülexandriau 
Removes to Maloue 

The departure of Mr. J. O. Simp- 
son to talvp up his residence in Ma- 
lone, N.Y.,; severs a connection with 
Alexandria which has extended over 
half a century. From the time when 
Mr. Simpson went into business with 
his late esteemed father, in wha,t 
proved to be the leading mercantile 
establishment of the town, until 
now, he has been recognized as one 
of our prominent citizens and has 
always taken a foremost part in 
everything which pertained to the 
betterment of Alexandria. 

He was for years a member of the 
Town Council where his business ab- 
ility stood him in good %tead and 
proved 'a potent factor in shaping 
the destinies of the town. As a mem- 
ber of the Presbyterian Church he 
has always lent his services unsUnt- 
ingly in the various movements in- 
augurated by the l^resbytery and 
was a valued member of the local 
congregation. He devoted much time 
and attention to his duties as Sec- 
retary of the Glengarrj- Agricultural 
Society and the success achieved is 
due largely to him. In a word, Alex- 
andria loses in him a useful and in- 
fluential citizen, whose place will be 
difficult to fill. 

Mr. Simpson, we understand, is to 
take over an important position 
with the North American Process Co. 
at Malon»i and the News joins our 
citizens generally in wishing ^to 
him, Mrs. Simpson and Miss Ger- 
trude Simpson a bountiful measure 
of succo-ss and prosperity. 
 >   

Hymeneal. 

today in the national life "of the 
Dominion, ju«3t as long as it is of 
sufficient strength to go after what 
is needed and get results. 

That,, alone might well be a suffi- 
cient reason to. .warrant its conti- 
nual existence, but it has also many 
other duties to perform, duties not 
1:S3 worthy than tftose mentioned 
above. 

Its efforts are directed to serv- 
ing all returned soldiers and depen- 
dents in need of aid, securing the 
enactment of legislation that will 
facilitate their absorption into" civil 
life, keeping the Government alive 
to their wants in the way of pen- 
sions, medical treatment, employ- 
ment, etc., and rendering them: prac- 
tical assistance in overcoming their 
difficulties. 

As regards the enactment of legis- 
lation there has never been anything 
obtained for returned soldiers that 
the G.W.'V.A. did not fight to get, 
and it is ALONE RESPONSIBLE 
for practically every benefit granted. 
Without its support .the plight of re- 
turned men would be 'vèî^ difP?rent 
than it is today. Things are not per- 
fect yet, but it is no fault of . the 
Association that they are not. When 
the millennium is reached there| will 
be no place for,an organization of 
this sort, but there are many things 
to accomplish before that time 
comes. ^ 

It has other purposes too, per- 
haps more intangible than those al- 
ready mentioned, yet very [material 
in their effect. To preserve the mem- 
ory of those who were not permitted 
to return, , to keep alive the com- 
radeship of thé trenches, to provide 
a medium whereby the general mem- 
bership may express their needs in a 
constitutional manner, along sane 
and patriotic lines, 

(Concluded in next issue) 

SAUVE—LALONDE 
The wedding of Miss Cecile La- 

londe, yo^ungest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec. Lalonde, Main St., to 
Mr. Isaio Sauve, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaie Sauve Sr. of Glen 
Robertson, took place Wednesday 
morning in the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, Rev. J. W. Dulin ofllciating. 

The bride, who was given- away by 
her father, wore a very becoming 
white gown of crepe de chine and 
georgette, with veil and wreath and 
carried a bouquet of white roses 
and carnations. The,bride, being a 
Child of Mary the ceremony was 
performed within the sanctuary. 

At the conclusion of the Nuptial' 
Mass, the bridal party and their' 
guests proceeded to the home of the 
bride s parents, where refreshments 
were served. ,• 

Mr. and Mrs. Sauve left by the 
10.10 train on a short honey-moon 
trip which included visits to Mont- 
real and Sherbrooke, the bride trav- 
elling in a suit of navy -blue tricotine 
with black velvet hat and seal 
stole, the gift of the groom. Con- 
gratulations t 

DÈWAR—McKAY . 
A pretty wedding took place in the 

Presbyterian Church here on Satur- 
day, Oct. 16, at 12y80 P.M., when 
Katherine M., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William McKay was married to 
Mr. Donald A. Dewar, Manager of 
the Union B^nk of Canada, Kinburn, 
Ont. The .ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Donald ,Stewart in the pre- 
sence of relatives and intimate 
friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride, who was'.giveti away by 

j her father looked ..charming in a 
navy blue brpad-cloth suit, with 
gi*ey,,georgette blouse and hat to 
match.' She carried white roses, 
the conclusion of the ceremony the 
wedding party was entertained at 
the bride's home, Ottawa St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dewar left that af- 
ternoon by G.T.R. on a honey-moon 
trip including visits to Montreal, 
Quebec and other eastern- points. On 
their return they will reside at Kin- 
burn. The bride carried with her to 
her new home the. best wishes of a 
host of friends. 

YOUR NEXT ENGAGEMENT 
Help to swell tbe crowd that par- 

poses aiteuding the big pictnre show 
in McLaren Hall, on 'Tuesday even- 
ing next- 

  ♦  
TOII-ET REQUISITES. 

"Day Dream" Perfume, Face Pow- 
der, Talcum, Cold Cream and Toilet 
Water at Ostrom's Drug Store, on 
Mill Square. 

C ARD IN AL—MA S SION 
The marriage took place at St. 

Raphael’s Church, Monday, Oct. 18, 
of Mr. Fred Cardinal, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dominic Cardinal of this place 
and Jean daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Antoine Massion of the 8th con. of 
Charlottenburgh. Rev. D. A. Camp- 
bell officiated. After the wedding the 
happy couple together with their 
immediate relatives motored to Al- 
e.xandria to the home of the 
groom’s parents, where dinner was 
served. rSubsequenUy they returned 
to the residence of the bride’s par- 
ents; and partook of supper the even- 
ing afterwards being devoted to 
dancing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cardinal will reside 
in Montreal.. 

When You Feel It 
Coming 

-—‘When that old Headache sends its 
warning that you are going to suffer—■ 
takeZ'UTOO. When you feci a Cold 
coming on take ZUTOO. At the -first 
sign of a pain—at the first feeling ofsick- 
néss—take ZUTOO. 
You will be all right in 20 minutes 'if it’s 
a headache, or the next morning if it is a 
cold. Pain all gone, and the whole body 
refreshed. 
Don’t wait—don’t take chances. Get 
ZUTOO Tablets to-day—and have them 
ready to take at the first sign of a Head- 
ache or cold and TAKE THEM. 
25c a box—at dealers or by mail postpaid 
B. N. Robmson& Co. Regd.,Coaticook, Q 

In Memoriam 
.McIntosh—In loving memory of Don- 
ald Hughie Mointosh who died Octo- 
ber 22, 1918. 

We little thought his life so short, 
In this world to remain, 
Nor thought when from his home 

he wei^t 
He would never return again. 

Mother, Brother and Sisters 
Maxville, Ont. 

la Memoriam 
Dunlop—In loving memory of my 

dear husband, James Dunlop, who 
died on the 22nd of October, 1918. 

Days of sadness still come o'er ns 
Tears in silence often flow, 
Thinking of the day he left us 
Two long years ago. 

Inserted by wife and daughter. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of my dear 

brother Norman McLeod, who de- 
parted this life, Oct. 22, 1919. 
Time may heal the broken hearted 
Timo may make )^the wound less sore. 
Rut it cannot still the longing, 
For the loved one gone before. 

Inserted by his sister, 
MARY A. McLEOD, 

R.R.2 Dalhousie Station. 

Card QÎ Thanks 

Farm for Sale 
V 

A good 150 acre Stock Farm in 
the 2nd Concession of Osnabrück, I4 
miles from both Wales 'and Mouli- 
nette. Every kind of necessary build- 
ings. Apply to John Cass, Dicken- 
son’s Landing. 37-4wi 

Farm for Sale 

Pt. Lots 2 & 3—2nd Kenyon, con- 
taining 112 acres, 90 of which under 
high cultivation balance valuable 
bush, never failing wells and river, 
furnish ample water supply.—Admir- 
ably suited for a stock farm, but one- 
mile from the Town of Alexandria, 
good buildings thereon. For further 
particulars and terme apply to John 
A. McDougald, R.R.3, Alexandria, 
Ont. 37-t-f. 

Farm for Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale, a; 

most desirable farm, containing ,190 
acres, more .or less. Its location is 
admirable ; beiag within one half 
mile of the G.T.R. Station, Com- 
wall\ having Public School within a 
quarter of a mile and but one mile 
from High School; Street-car lino 
but five minutes walk. As the soil is 
excellent it would make a good stock 
farm. Commodious brick house on 
the premises together with a barn 40 
by 75 ft., having stable capacity for. 
35 head and covered with corrugat- 
ed iron, also carriage house and 
wood-shed similarly covered; separ- 
ate poultry-house, and other out- 
buildings for stock; good sugar-bush 
and small orchard. Would sell 100 
acres with buildings to suit pur- 
chaser. For any particulars, terms, 
etc., apply to ' - John MacKay, P.O 
Box 24, Cornwall, Ont. 37-8. 

For Sale 

I desire to express my heartfelt 
thanks for the kindness and sympa- ^ 
thy shown me during the illness and 
death of myi beloved husband. 

/’MRS. H. MCINTYRE. ' 

McCrimnion, Out., Oct. 19th 1920. 

Found 
On Sunday morning, Oct. 3rd, in 

the vicinity of Main and Elgin Sts., 
a case containing a rosary. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying for this advertisement. 
At this office. 

Lot 25, cor. St. Paul and Domi- 
nion Sts., Alexandria, on wl&ich 
ore erected a commodious frame 
dwelling (formerly known as Hec- 
tor’s Theatre) with modern, conve- 
niences, a stable, shed, ice-house and 
wood-shed. In proximity to Separate 
and High Schools, Convent an<f St. 
Finnan’s Cath€?dral. 

Reasonable ^terms. For further par- 
ticulars, apply to Mrs. J. F. Sauve. 

36-t.f. 

For Sale 

Notice 
Just recetv^ a car of cement, to be 

sold at $1.35 a bag. Place your order 
early. D. COURVILLB, Hardware 
Merchant, Alexandria. 40- 

For Sala ' 
Twenty pairs of haiiî made shoes of the 

best leathers, sizes 6 to 10, guaranteed 
water-proof and to give good wear. To be 
sold at a reduction of 25%, until Nbv. 15th. 
A. J. LIBBOS, St, Paul Street, Alexan- 
dria. ^ 40-2 

For Sale 

'Valuable farm fer sale in tho 
County of Stormont, north west 
from Cornwall and 2^ miles from 
Farran’s Point Station G.T..R. 225 
acres consisting of clay loam, well 
drained, well fenced, ftll plowed land 
excepting 10 acres of maple bush. 
Buildings consist of a. two storey, 
stone house finished in walnut with 
modern improvements ; two storey 
frame house well finished, one frame 
house finished and four barns with 
out-buildings. This is a fine dairy 
farm and can ’'be purchased at a low. 
figure on easy terms to quick buyer", 

j—Apply to T. j. GORMLEY, Æex- 
^dria. 32-tf. 

A hundred acre farm, situate one mile 
from G.T.R. Station, Lancaster, Ont. 
A snap to quick buyer. Also a 9 acre 
garden or poultry farm, f mile from local 
station. Apply to D. P. J. TOBIN, Lan- 
caster, Ont. 10-2 

For Sale 
Electric Irons, Electric Toasters, 

lamps, fixtures. Vacuum Cleaner etc. 
All of which may be used on present 
current. The vacuum cleaner can be 
rented evenings.—Apply to ROY 
MACDO'NALD, Electrician, Catherine 
Street East. 

For Sals 
Twelve pigs, four weeks old, also 

Holstein bull, registered, coming 
four years. Apply at News Office. 

JOHN D. MaePHERSON, 
0-3 Kenyon, R.R.4, Alexandria. 

For Sale 
Young piga, five to’six .yveeks old.^ 

Apply to Angus H. Me'Kinnon, 37- 
3rd Lochiel or to Donald McKinnon* 
Shipper for Farmers’ Club. 

For Sale 

For Sale 
A Gasoline Engine, slightly used, 

in first class working condition. Ap- 
ply to Munro a McIntosh , Carriage 
Coy, Alexandria. 40-2 • 

For Sale 
Two horses, four years old, one 

sired by Silver. Joe, good driver, the 
other a clyde; 2 milch cows; cutter, 
new; piano box; Sharpies Cream Se- 
parator, capacity 400 lbs. For terms 
and further particulars apply to Wil- 
frid Cholette, Box 35, R.R.l, Glen 
Robert-son. . 40-1 

A few, choice, registered, Shrop- 
shire, ram lambs from excellent 
stock. For prices, etc., apply to this 
office or to J., T. Hope, Box 93, 
Alexandria. 

For Sale 
Kitchen ■ Cabinet, Quebec 

F^cy Heater aiid a Child’A 
slmgh.—Apply to Joseph Leduc, Sta- 
tion, Alexandria. -J . 

For Sale 
Working iiorse, sound, 10 years 

old, apply to Mrs. Finlay JtoPher- 
aoii, Lochiel Street, Alexajnlrla. 



Meü*k Well I 
Your safeguard is the name 

WoOUX/TÙi 

This is the genuine ‘tea of all teas’ 
II you do not use Saladai send us a post card lor 
sample, stating the price you now “5® 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada^oroiUo 

The Making of ‘Val’ Pierce 
By CONRAD RICHTER. 

I Children’s Sleep. 

‘ Sleep -and fcod are the two most 
1 imperative needs of the body. One 
j has just as g-reat an influence on 
} health as the other, but it lis possible 
; to live much longer without food than 

■without sleep. Fasts of forty days 
are common, but there is no authentic 
case of anyone’s having lived eight 
days -without sleep. 

Sleep is more than brain rest; it is 
as necessai'y for the other organs of 
the body as for the nervous system. 
Two professors of psychology • once 
kept themselves awake for n-Lnety 
hours in order 
upon body and mind. The tests 

III. 
Val passed on, approached the 

centre building, from which blue 
smoke filed, knocked on the open door 
and asked to see the boss. A common- 
looking workman in disilhisioning 
faded blue shirt and overalls and high- 
topped shoes presented himself in 
the doorway. 

“Job?” he ruminate<h “Come in 
and get some eats. What can you 
do?” 

“Not very much,” admitted Val. 
“But I'm game to learn. The last job 
I had was running an automobile.” 

“Shofer for a rich man?” 
“You might call it that,” said Val. 
“Well—Barney here’s been belly- 

aching for a buddy since he come. He 
can break you in. Jake, quit your 
gawking at the young fellow and give 
him some beans and coffee.” He turn- 
ed to the youth in crude apology. “The 
flitch's all, but there's more where it 
came from. Charley, what the devil 
are you sticking around here for? 
You ought to be half -way down to 
Murray Siding by this time.” 

“Oh, go hang yourself, Bill,” said 
Charley affably, and strolled leisurely 
out in the direction of the stable. 

Not daring to arouse suspicion by 
confessing -ffiat he had not slept the 
night before, Val accompanied Barney 
up the soft skidway to the standing 
timber. His hand wavered on the pol- 
i^d handle of the crosscut saw, but 
the first tree, a, rock oak, driving to 
the ground, imparted a reacting sense 
of h\iman power that strengthened the 
^irit. 

Phyf.ically, he felt in purgatory. He 
perspired weakly, the midges and 
forést flies tormented his hot, moist 
face, and the food he had bolted at 
b^kfast did not want to stay down. murdered 

a the palm of e^h hand ma-chinol Good Loi-d! Perhaps 
^an to exhibit a row of b u sh had already confessed and this 

J like an ^>>0 explanation of a spy <m Black thenceforth_burned, shnnkmg hke in hea^n’s name, 
open flesh from ax and saw hand.es. ^ stayed m Beaver Valley so 

long, wben there were places where 

but he could distinguish nothing ex- 
cept a long familiar gray rock ^prom- 
inent amid the mass of green, and a 
trio of turkey buzzards sailmg silent- 
ly up in the blue. 

He was about to force himself back 
to work, when, for the fraction of a 
second, a flash of light flicked in his 
eyes. It was as if a small mirror on 
Black mountain had reflected the sun 
across his face. Scarcely breathing, 
he realized that the lenses of a field 
glass might have done it. Unsteadily 
he studied the spot from which the 
flash had come, the foot of a lone pitch 
pine whose darker g^een foliage stood 
out perceptibly from the preponder-j 
ance of hardwood. 

Barney,” he asked, trying to re- 
main calm, “can you see anything 
under that yellow pine over fiom that 
gray I’ock on Black mountain?” 

Barney concentrated his gaze on the 
po-int in question 

“Don’t notice anything much in 
particular,” he answered. “What's the 
idea ?” 

Val didn’t answer. He was stead- 
fastly watching the spot. As he look- 
ed, he would have sworn he saw a 
human figure retreat into the bushes 
near the bare trunk of the pine. He 
kept his eyes on the mountain until 
the effort brought the black dots 
swarming thickly inth hiis vision, but 
the figure did not reappear. 

He tried to continue work. The ax 
seemed an un-wil'ling implement of 
lead. His hands had become unstrung 
and atremble. It struck him now how 
queer that he had never heard from 
Lou. Almost dajfly the teamsters 
brought mail for Jones. Barney re- 
ceived and wrote a lengthy letter once 
a week. But nothing had ever come 
for James Barth. Could the author- 

practice will enable you to do tucks, 
hems and seams beautifully- 

For the picot edge, thread the ma- 
chine with the same as above .but put 
on a differently colored lower thread, 
so it -v^-ill be easy to find when ready 
for the finish. 

Tuni and press back the edg^ to be 
picoted, a little more than an eighth 
of an inch. Place under it a strip 
of muslin or cambric (old will do) and 
then the 20 or 25 thicknesses of news- 
paper and stitch very near the raw 
edge. 

Remove the newspaper as described 

to study the eflfects 
uyo„ oouy «..d mind. The « u 
proved that all the functions cf the ‘’l® ''e™st>tchms. Now draw 

By the end of the week, however, 
he had somewhat hardened. He \vas 
«t least physically able to note the 
valley's evening hush as he came 
stumbling back to the bunkhouse a 
step or two behind Barney, bittèrly 
anathematizing himself for the men- 
tal shadow that 'prevented normal en- 
joyment. At this „ hour the valley 
seemed like a child down on its knees 
In prayer. The only sound's, were the 
ceaseless monologue of the red-eyed 
yjreo; the wild, elusive tinkle of the 
stream on the rocks and the occasional 
rumblè of a' prop wagon returning 
through the gap from Murray Biding. 

A month passed, and he had learned 
to move a saw without wasted effort, 
to place the bl^e of his double;bitte(3 
ax in accordance wiUh his vision, to be 
forgetfully tolerant of the m.idges and 

no one would kiiow he had gone! 
He tried -to ya-wn naturally. 
“Don’t feel good,” he mentioned to 

Barney. “Believe I'll call it a day.” 
He drove his ax into the scarred hem- 
lock tinjiik. and started in the direction 
of the halting whine of the saw. Once 
out of Barney’s sight, however, he 
cut swiftly to the flat on Sunset moun- 
tain and made his way just inside of 
the edge of timber toward the. path 
traveled daily, to and from his home 
in Griffen valley by Davey, a freckled 
youth of fifteen or sixteen, who peeled 
chestnut posts and poles, the only 
member of the Beaver valley crew 
•W'ho diid not work on Sunday. 

He found the path with difficulty, a 
straight, pebbly course running like 
a tape up the cliff-like side of Sunset mosquitoes, to judge the fall of a stick - o -i.-i.xi » 

of-tober, to know the cough of the j Recovering his breath and 
red squirrel from the tork of the 
greyPto name the swishing song ofi‘® h«ien-tapestn^ rock by the 
ae high-peix:hed indigo bunting7the sweeping expanse of view. Above the 
mourn of the turtle dove, the forebod- 
ing of the black-billed cuckoo; to dis 
criminate by-taste, an'd sight between 
birch and. spice bush; to distinguish 
rock oak from chestnut and red oak, 
white oak from sour gum, pignut from 
œh‘; to answer in kind the rough 

solid green w'all of Black mountain 
rose the dull blue of a second' ele'va- 
tion; beyond, the hazier blue of a third 
and fourth. A fifth might have ü^en 
cloud or imagination. From this pin- 
nacle on Mount Olympus the earth 
seemed an endless •^►anorama of lofty 

Iwndinage of the other members ofi^'"® mountains whose complete num 
the crew; to falHnto sound sleep with i ^®’'!. "'®f® 

1 . «ri • X • nxr t.hp AT THA. hA^»i-»Av« whip-pcor-wms mcing oratoncally 
outside the window. 

There were moments aplenty of dis- 

hy the di-apery of the horizon. 
For more than an hour he drank 

in tho silent spectacle, then rose and 
crossed the narrow crest to view the teste and relfellion, but a Visualization | the direction that he must go. 

^ waiting prison ma.sanry never fail- ! pour successive mountains he counted ed to minimize his gneyances. He felt: this side, and a fifth wedge-shaped 
a student who having done a for-1 ass whose summit towerld kingly bidden lesson m the back of the book, | the others. Below him lay G&- 

' f®n vaUey, a peaceful velvety bLin of that had looked difficult before noW| 
seem comparatively simple. A few greèn, unbroken except by a patch of 

. ; field wliich from this height glimnier- 
 .-..1 -ii- i ed'like a mountain lake. Hewaswon- 

,'vhere he was going to spend 
moments’ reflection found him 

.®-^Sf.t>lthe night, when the grktini sound of for the boon of remaining free in this ! rocks under shoe whirled him face 
sequestered forest valley, 

By the time October dispersed the 
mosquitoes, softened the sunlight, 
painted the mountains red- and gold 
and impre'gnated thé air with the tang 
of cold mornings,'Val 'had let go into 
tlie tenor of Beaver Valley existence. 
He could not let go wholly, for there, 
were nights when he tossed with re- 
currences of the past, and days when 

could not unseat the feeling that 
officers were closing in on him. Twice 
the unannounced arnlval of tie inspec- 
tors from the railroad company sent 
him into a state of imnic, and once a 
state forester in brown flannels and 
puttees, riding in from the state land 
on Black mountain, had actually put 
hbn to tempora^ flight. 

Then, one Saturday afternoon, 
working in • a strip of hemlock by the 
seasonally depletcKl stream, he became' 
indefinably conscious of some one 
watching him. Mechanically he con- 
tinued lopping withered branches, 
trying to gain some sense of directron. 
As he persisted, the fringe of hair 
above his e'ars .scewed to stand toward 
an invisible magnât on Black moun- 
tain. His eyes s'’onred the rteep slope. 

about instantly. 
(Continued in next issue.) 

C* ' ' 
Made a Difference. 

In Scotland observance of the Sab- 
bath is-—or was^—very strict, and 
manual labor on tliat day is looked on 
with horror. One Sunday the good 
wife of Jock^'as horrified to hear a 
great knocking in the garden. Going 
out, she found her husband hammer- 
ing aw'ay at a barrow behind the 
ti'ees. ■ 

“Ma gudeness, Jock,” . said she, 
“what are ye doing; don’t ye know it’s 
the Sawbath?” 

“Aye,” replied Jock, “but fm behind 
the trees, and I must knock the nails 
in.” ; • 

Said his better half, “Hist, mon! 
why dinna ye use screws?” 

The first all-steel steamship ever 
bu-;lt in Argentina was launched a 
few weeks ago. 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc. 

'body were affected—heartbeat, blood 
pressure, body temperature, digestion, 
activity of the glands, muscular 
strength and rapidity of movement. 
Before the end of ninety hours mental 
efficiency had so decreased that it 
took twenty minutes to commit to 
memory a few lines of poetry that 
either of the professors could ordinar- 
ily have learned in two minutes. The 
bodily symptoms finally became so 
threatening that it %vas necessary to 
end the experiment. 

How mistaken, therefore are the 
parents who allow their children to 
be deprived of the necessary amount 
of sleep! Childi’en used to be taught 
that to sleep as much as they wished 
was a lazy and shameful habit that 
they ought to fight agajlnst. Science 
takes the view that, with children at 
least, sleep .is to be cultivated. 

How much sleep do children of dif- 
ferent ages need ? It is not an easy 
question to answer. Most of the hy- 
giene authorities re-commend about 
thirteen hours for children of four 
years, twelve hours for those of six, 
eleven hours at eight years, ten and 
a half hours at ten years, ten hours 
at tw-elvc years, nine and a half hours 
at fourteen years, nine hours from 
fourteen to si ".teen years, and not far 
from eight hours for adults. 

^Bufc not all chiidren of a given age 
have the same need of sleep. There 
are physiological ipeculiarities tha-f 
make nine hours of sleep for some 
children as good as ten hours for 
others. The wisest course is to make 
the condiition-s favorable and to en- 
courage the child to sleep as much as 
he "will. The old-fashioned fear of 
sleepyheadedness is without reason. 

Parents could well afford to go to 
some trouble to identify and blacklist 
the things that tend to interfere with 
their children's sleep. The list would 
include too much starchy food, bad 
coolcing, too heavy evening meals, tea 
and coffee, evening arithmetic lessons, 
nervous excitement, worry, morbid 
fears, eyestrain, defective teeth and 
adenoids. All of these sleep disturb- 
ers are surprisingly prevalent. Hun- 
dreds of children in Canada drink tea 
and coffee. 

The nervous child is almost always 
a bad sleeper. It is likely to be ex- 
cited by an overactive imagination, 
hounded by mc-rbid fears, tormented 
by foolish pangs of conscience, or wor- 
ried by trivial hap-penings that a nor- 
mal child -tt^ould forget in a few min- 
utes. Fears and anxieties haunt the 
evening hours of children more often 
than most persons suspect; for chil- 
dren soon learn to bear patin and sor- 
row in secret rather than to hazard 
reproof and misunderstanding by dis- 
closing their troubles to unsympa- 
thetic elders. 

Home study robs many a ^nervous 
child of the margin of sleep tha^ he 
needs. Besides keeping him up** too 
late it often produces a condition of 
mental exettemenf that disturb.? his 
rest all night. Arithmetic lessons, 
especially, have no business in the 
evening, hours. 

Picot Edge and Hemstitcliiiig. 
One can cut down the high cost of 

waists by making them at home but 
our home dressmaker did not know- 
how to hemstitch the seams and hems 
of crepe and thjn silks to look like 
those puixdiased ready made. Nor did 
she know how to put the tiny picot 
finish to edges of hems or ruffles. 

Both of these finishes can be readily 
done by any woman who can run a 
sew.ing machine. 

Suppose you wish to hemstitch tho 
hems upon the front of a waist. Fold 
and press down the edge, then turn 

out the colored under thread, and you 
have a row of saucy little picots. 

In hemstitching seams, first press 
back a naiTow edge, upon each piece. 
Place together and baste witb very 
fine thread as near the edge as pos- 
sible. Place over the newspaper 
strips and s-titch. Remove paper, open 
seams, press fold apart and v/ith fine 
thread or silk, stitch close to the hem 
stitching of each edge. In sewing in 
sleeves or curved or fancy-shaped 
yokes or cuffs, care must be taken to 
cut the paper to fit. In sewing down 
each side of the hemstitchjng u-pon 
crepe or thin silk, placé a thickness 
of paper underneath 

■ Your Place in Life’s Plan, j BUY "DIAMOND DYES” 
Have you over considered your place : 

in life’s plan j 
Should be larger than that which • 

you fill, j 
Or have you unwittingly just settled ’ 

down 
In the grip of your grind and your i 

grill? I 

Each package of “Diamond Jlycs” coit-i 
tains directions so simple that an^ 
woman can d^e any material -without 
streaking, fading or running. DniggUfr 
|ias color card—Take^ nq oraex dy e I 

Perhaps you have thought , 
had no great show, |   

That the “plums” to the other men j Llnime'nt' For Burns, Etc, 
fell, 

Nor reckoned that greatness of spirit 
and pluck 

And energy always will tell. 

The ViOages. 
DONT RISK MATERIAL] I can not hope that Sorrow’s feet for- 

ever and a day 
Will pas'.? my little house of love 

where latticed sunbeams- stray. 
But when she lays her hand at last 

upon the swinging latch, 
And steps where happy years have 

smiled beneath our spring-sweet 
thatch, 

Grant me, oh, God, this heartfelt 
prayer, that somewhere it may 
be 

Where little, small-town sympathy 
may fold and comfort me. 

I For paring or cutting vegetables a 
that you | \vith a blade only three inches 

When stringing beads use silk fish 
line, -whicih may be bought anywhere 
fishing tackle is sold. 

The Meat Flavor. 
Suppose you have two meatl-ess din- 

ners a week for reasons of patriotism 
or economy. The chances are that the 
meat substitute dishes you have on 
those nights will taste more tempting 
to you and your family tif they have a 
little meat flavor, or if they are serv- 
ed -with a gravy or sauce possessing 
meat flavor. If not you will at least 
fin-d a meaty soup acceptable. 

It is not a difficult matter to bor- 
row a little flavor from the meat you 
have the other nights. If you have a 
stew see that you make a cup or pos- 
sibly two cups more -gravy with the 
ste-w than you need. To be sure, it 
will detract ever so slightly from the 
flavor of the stew, but probably not 
enough to noticed. Simply pour 
off this amount of stock and save it 
for your meatless meal. There are 
times when you need not use any 
gravy -with the meat, saving it en- 
tirely for a meatless meal. Many per- 
sons like boiled Iamb served with 
white sauce and capers. Well, ,if you 
serve that, then all the liquor in which 
the lamb -was boiled may be saved for 
tho meatless meal. 

Often the drippings from a roast 
contain enough meal^, flavor to be 
worth adding to croquettes or meat- 
less loaf. The drippings themselves 
may be used in place of the butter or 
fat called for and the flavor will add 
zest. The dripprngs from a slice of 
'^m or steak that you can scrape; 
from the platter on which the meat isj 
served contain considerable of this 
flavor, and if used the next day are 
fresh and delicious. Once we would 
have thrown this away, but it is well 
worth saving now. 

If you are ambitious to -vi’in in life’s 
race, 

Think not of your ease or your rest; 
The things that count most will come 

only to those 
Who enter the contest with zeal. 

'Tis not just tho hours for wliich you 
draw pay 

In which your best work will be 
done; 

The uses you make of the leisure yOu 
have 

Count most In the race which you 
run. 

Then tighten your belt and take on a 
new stride— j 

He loses who falters and shirlts; j 
Make much of the hours, as they come | 

to your hand— j 
He wins who both willeth and ; 

works. . i 
—Fred Scott Shepard, i 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF - TORONTO 

‘Kaybeé ? SCENTED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS 

Abfiolutely motli-proof and wonder- 
fully nandsome pieces of f-amltnre. 
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

Write for free iUos-grated Uteratnre. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Sound, Ont. 

World’s OldesJ I.O.U. 
It was suggested recently that an 

unpaid note for four shekels in silver, ; 
dating from 1962 B.C., found among' 
the clay tablets at the University of ! 
Pennsylvania Museum, was the : 
world’s oldest I.O.U. 1 

In the British Museum, however, are ! 
to be seen I.O.U.’s which go back to 1 
2,500 B. C. ; 

In the Assyrian and Egyptian de- j 
partment there are a number of clay i 
tablets recording trading and loan ; 
transactions of Babylonian civilization ; 
4,000 years ago | 

The unpaid note for four shekels re- ! 
ferred to is certainly one or the most ' 
interesting of ancient I.O.U.'s. - I 

It was given by a man named Bur- ! 
Mama, and there were four witnesses j 
to the note. Instead of signatures the 
witnesses placed their seals on the 
document, and were not liable for pay- 
ment unless it was shown they^knew 
the character of Bur-Mama was bad 
when they swore it was good. 

A shekel of silver at the time the 
note was made was equal to about 
$100 at the present time. 

WANTED 
Send for list of Inventions wanted 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception” on request. 

HAROLD C. SHIPMAN & CO. 
PATENT ATTORNEYS 

20 Shipman Chambers, Ottawa, Can. 

The little, small-town sympath that 
! runs across the fields 

In blue-checked gingham aprons, and 
with flour upon its hand.s. 

That bakes and brews, and sweeps 
and dusts, that wakeful seiwes 
and shields, 

The little, small-town sympathy that 
knows and understands. 

j Thy cities, God, are builded high with 
! carven. stone on stone, 
But hearts may ache, and lives- may 

I droop unheeded and alone, 
And souls may dwell unknown, un- 

loved, a single wall between— 
Not so the quiet, ' home-sweet lives 

that fringe the village green. 
Let others reap the splendors, Lord, 

j but give ins-tead to me 
i Tho homely round of living blent with 
I _ small-town sympathy. 

^ The little, small-town sympathy that 
j steals on neighbor feet 
I The little, small-town sympathy—the 
! maple-shaded street; 
1 That lends its strength on tear-dim- 
I raed ways its ovYn bruised feet 

have trod, 
j The little, small-town smypathy—the 
! very soul of God. 

—Martha Haskell Clark. 

INVENTIONS! 

V ■ 

-<*- 

Dutch experts who have investigat- 
ed recently discovered iron ore de- 
posits in the island of Celebes estimate 
them to contain at least'a billion tons 
of a type of iron -v^’ith high contents 
of nickel and chrome. 

When the Larder Looked 
Lean. 

A negro preacher, whose supply of 
hominy and bacon was running low, 
decided to take radical steps to im- 
press on. his flock the necessity of 
contributing llberaJly to the church. 
Accordingly, at the close of the ser- 
mon, ha made an Impressive pause 
and then proceeded as follows: 

“I hab found it necessary, on ac- 
count Ob de astringency ob de hard 
times an’ de gineral deficiency ob de 
circulatin’ mejum in connection wid 
this church, t’ interduce ma new otter- 
matlc c’lection. box. It is so arranged 
dat a half dollah or quahtah falls on a 
red plush cushion without noise; a 
nickel wi'l ring a snial bell distinctual- 
lÿ heard by de congregation, an’ a sus- 
pendah-button, raa 'fellow mawtels, 
will fiah off a pistol; so you will gov’n 
yo’selves accordingly. Let de c’lec- 
tton now po’ceed, while I takes off ma 
hat an’ gibs out a hymn.” 

Cultivate the Saving Habit. 
Money, safely, invested, is the most 

faithful thing in the world. And every 
sensible person.' to-day should have 
some money invested. Money on de- 
posit In a savings bamk is invested 

, XI T , just as much as’money paid for a first- and press the hem the desired width, i class security. 
To be “broke” is a crime- and cut off an eighth of an inch be- i 

yon-d the turned over edge. Then turn 
back an eighth of an inch at the edge 
of the large piece cut off. Baste this 
turned back edge upon the raw edge 
of the cut off hem, letting -the raw 
edge extend a little beyond the folded 
edge. 

Thread the machine with buttonhole 
twist, No. 30 white thread or No.. 70 
colored crochet cotton, as top threat, 
and. No. 60 cotton for bottom' thread. 
Place the basted pieces over from 20 
to 26 thicknesses of newspaper and 
stitch slowly. Tear off the paper 
carefully, a few layers at a time, open 
the seam, press fiat, and then pull 
apart, so the iw of hemstitching will 
show. Stitch do-w’n the folded edge 
of the large piece as close to the hem- 
stitching as possible. Then turn the 
folded edge of the hem close to the 
stitching and- stitch this also. These 
stitehings must be done with very fine 
thread. After a trial or two you -will 
see just how it is done and a little 

-nothing 
more. Crimes may be pardoned and 
sins forgiven; but the person who 
Is absolutely “broke” is a fool—and 
for the fc-ol there is little hope. I do 
not include the man who may be 
do-wn and out because of accident. 
Such a condition may come to any of 
us; but he, or she, who by prudence 
and a very small quota of foresight 
might have, sown a few dollars in the 
field of honest investment, and failed 
to do s'O, is’ not to be pitied. 

The foundation of self-esteem is tho 
successful conduct of your affairs. Be 
your own best friend. And remember 
that it is a legal as well as a psycho- 
logical impossibility for money to earn 
more than a nonnal rate of Interest. 

A sort of two-wheeled jjiCk, carried 
under the front a:^le of a motor truck 
of English invention, can be forced to 
the grouml to Lift the front by the 
driver, enabling the vehicle to turn in 
Us o-v\’n length. 

10 <0 

20 times 
the amount taken 

That is the nourishing 
power (passed by -in- 
dependent sci'entific 
experiment) of 

BOVRIL 

The Joy Of A 
_ Perfect Skin 

Know the joy and F 
■ happiness that comes ? 

J[to one thru possessingr 
skin of purily andj 

^ beauty. The soft, dis-r 
y tinguished appearance itP 
'renders brings out yourr 
natural beauty to its fulUr 
est. In use over 70 years. 

^ GOu r«i(j|d s 

Qrienf31 Créém, 
FÉRDT.HOPKINS 

BOBLOPG 
UoioD'Màib 

Gloves 
Overalls & Shirts 

Bob Long Says:— 
“Myoveralls and shirts nreioomy 
ana comfortable, and mad* osp«- 
ciallv for farmers. I designed 
them with the idea that you might 
want to stretch your arms and 
legs occasionally.'^’ 

BOB LONG 
GLOVES 

will outwear Any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work* 
men from the strongest glove 
leather obtainable. 

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer-^ 
they will save you money 

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

BOB LONG BRANDS 
Known from Coast to Coast 
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Mere Talk. 
The world hears a great deal of cou- 

versation, and ere if shrivels to a 
black coal it will hear a great deal 
more. We bustling human beings ar« 
not ill the habit of keeping our activi- 
ty a secret. We like to think aloud 
and let the neighbors know. The 
thought of ourselves thrills us; we 
are auto-lntoxicatei with the fine folk 
that we are. It may be we have symp- 
toms to describe; and a symptom calls 
for a sympathy. W’e must see the 
long-drawn face, the troubled eyes of 
one who listens. 

The clever woman gets a man to 
talk about himself, and finds that he 
then deals with his most congenial 
theme. He descants of the day’s do- 
ings, rhapsodizes about the future, 
pins a bouquet on himself for one act 
and bestows a pat of approval on his 
o-wiL head for another; and by the 
time the story is done he has per- 
suaded himself that he is really a very 
bood sort. Moreover, this girl who 
has turned a tactful ear to him seems 
to him a wonderful person. She has 
done nothing but listen; yet her lis- 
tening has put a new heart in him and 
given him wings. 

Suppose she talked as much? Per- 
haps he would find her a bore and be 
unable to call again. Blest be the wo- 
man who listens to the man who talks. 
She has her place among the martyrs 
uncanonized. 

Oratory has its power of enchant- 
ment. If it comes from one who per- 
forms not, the glamour dies out; the 
aroma goes when the speech Is e-nded. 
Of -ft'hat value Is it to prate of man’s 
brotherhood and God’s fatherhood If 
in our act we do not exemplify our 
counsel? Mere talk causes the men 
of deep, deliberate thought and of de- 
cisive, useful action to lose all patience 

I with the easily eloquent people. Those 
I who have talked accept no business 
I but to utter the words. They are not 
I bound to carry the load of an actual 
j undertaking. They overwhelmed the 
I doers- with advice, but they will do 

nothing. 
j That ia why words, piled as high as 
j you will, often seem an inconsiderable 
thing beside a jingle golden deed. 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
WHEREVER YOU LIVE 

The woman in town or country has 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city In expert a(ivice from the 
best-known, firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada. 

PARCELS from the country sent by 
mail or express receive the same care- 
ful attentitm as work delivered per- 
sonally. 

CLEANING and DYEING 
Clothing or Household Fabrics. 
For years, the name of “Parker’s” 

has signified perfection in this 
work of making old things look like 
now, whether personal garments of 
even the most fragile material, or 
household curtains, draperies, rugs, 
etc. 

Write us for further particulai-s, 
or send your parcels direct to 

Dye Works Limited 
Ci@oners'^%@rs; 
791 Yonge St.. Toronto 

I Who Am I? 
i I am more powerful than the com- 
bined ai-miea of the world. 

I I am more deadly than bullets, and 
j I have wrecked more homes than the 
: mightiest of siege guns. 
I I steal in Canada alone over $30,- 
I 000,000 each year. 

I spare no one, and find my victims 
! among the rich and poor alike, the 
I young and the oid, the strong and the 
i weak; widows and orphans know me. 
I I massacre thousands upon (hous- 
I ands of wage.earners In a year. 

I lurk in unseen places and do most 
j of my w’ork silently. 
! You are warned agamsl me, but you 
heed not. 

I am relentless. 1 am everywhere; 
in the home, on the street, in the fac- 
tory, at railroad crossings, and on the 

I sea. 
I bring sickness, degradation and 

death, pnd yet few seex to avoid me. 
I destroy, (.-nish and maim. I give 

nothing, but take all. 
I am .vour worst enemy. 
I .A.M CARELESSNES.S. 

When the distinguished Venetian 
traveler, Signor Marco Polo, returned 
from the Far East and told of having 
seen paper bank notes, which at that 

j time were unknown in Europe, the fm- 
j anciers of Venice made fun of him; 

but a New York collector has just ac- 
quired a Chinese paper note of the 
Ming dynasty, which, although it was 
issued years after Marco Polo visited 
the East, corroborates his .story. It is 
similar in every detail those he de- 
scribes, and there- is little doubt that 
he told the truth. 



WHY THE 
DOG-WATCH? 

  
The simplest facts, quite unchal- 

lenged and taken for granted, are of- 
ten the hardest subjects tor Investl- 
gation. Did you ever ask a sailor or a 
know-it-all why the dog-watch is so 
called? . The chances are that the an- 
swer will he, "Why, the dog-watch Is 
two short spells from 4 to 6 and from 
6 to 8 o’clock in the morning, to break 
the regular four-hour watches, so that 
the men will not have to stand watch 
during the same hours every day." 

Simple and lucid. But why “dog”? 
In a hunt after an explanation, the 
first question was put to the officers’ 
mess of a battleship. Not one, from 
the executive officer down to the en- 
sign with the first stripe, could an- 
swer. 

A boat’s crew from the same ship 
failed to throw any light on the sub- 
ject, although a gunner's mate “al- 
lowed” that “it might be they once 
had dogs on ships, and they were let 
loose when the watch was on.” 

An officer of air Atlantic liner said 
he never had heard so silly a ques- 
tion. “Why, the dog-watch is the 
dog-watch,” he explained. “There’s no 
why or wherefore about it. It’s al- 
ways been the dogwatch and it always 
will be.” 

Having the matter so airily dis- 
posed of by this officer, thé inquirer 
pushed his investigation to the East 
River, where may be found men who 
have been going down to the sea in 
real ships for many yeara. The pur- 
suit of the “dog” was useless. 

“Say,” said a Harlem boatman, 
“what’s the matter with trying one of 
those wise guys down in Washington? 
It some big admiral can’t tell you, 
the American navy will lose caste.” 

So to a big admiral went the in- 
quirer. And from him came this an- 
swer: 

“I am unable to give you the infor- 
mation you seek about the watch-dog. 
Of course, we all know why the watch 
Is made two hours, but no one seems 
to know why the name “dog” was ap- 
plied.” 

At last a public library was resorted 
to. The dictionaries were merely pro- 
voking. “Five Thousand Facts and 
Fancies” was the only book that threw 
light on the subject. Its explanation 
reads: 

“Dog-watch, a corruption of dodge- 
watch. The dog-watches were Intro- 
duced bo prevent the same men from 
always keeping watch the same hours 
of the day, hence on these occasions 
the sailors are said to dodge the 
routine or to be doing dodge-watch.” 

It may be added that Murray’s gréât 
Englis-h dictionary gives a quotaüou 
introducing the term dog-watch from 
a book published In 1700, but gives 
no theory of the origin of the term. 
 .j    

Japanese Dress. 
Probably in all the world there is no 

more charming figure than the Japan- 
ese maiden wdtih tinted parasol pigeon- 
toeing along in the oostume of her 
race. Throughout the history of Jap- 
an the graceful lines of the kimono 
have prevailed almost unchanged. 

The Japanese feminine costume is 
made up of layer after layer of lovely 
Bilks of the brightest hues, all dis- 
creetly hidden under an outer kimono 
of dark gray or black. But the kimo- 
nos are not all precisely alike. Sleeve 
length, fullness and similar subtle 
variations express the taste of the 
wearer. 

The main demands of the peasant 
woman are two—convenience and 
durabiity. For the field worker, in a 
hot, damp climate one requisite of the 
kimono is that the upper portion can 
be sllpjed off and tucked under the 
belt on hot days; and for the factory 
worker it la necessary that the long, 
dangling sleeves be girded back, out 
of the way of tools and gears. 

The everyday kimono Is so con- 
structed that the various pieces can 
be fitted together in different ways; 
what is the bottom edge to-day can, af- 
ter the next washing, be basted up and 
down the back, where it can rest from 
heavy wear untü the next washing 
For each washing the kimonts are 
ripped apart, and the different pieces 
are then dried and smoothed by 
spreading them, while wet, on a board 
in the sun. No iron is necessary Ac- 
cordingly the materials last for a long 
time. I 

For the lady of fashion, however, 
no such easy methods of dressmaking 
are possible. The finest crapes and 
silks are used, and so carefully are the 
patterns woven that the slightest de- 
viation from the measurements for 
which the patterns were designed may 
subject the wearer to sidelong glances 
from her rivals. 

In the best shops there are special 
rooms where a lady may secrete her- 
self with a discreet designer. Annual 
contests in design are held, and the 
prizes are large enough to attract 
famous artists. These designs of 
course admit of a variety of color com- 
binations. 
 4 ^ 

ïiîi His “Ain Countrie.” 
As a boy Sir James Barrie was the 

despair of his teachers: In fact he was 
marked down by them as the laziest 
lad^ In his school, Dumtries Academy. 
This was remembered against him 
when, after achieving fame and for- 
tune, he returned for a while to his 
native village of Kirriemuir—the 
"Thrums” of his books. 

Puir James!” they exclaimed, shak- 
ing their heads dolefully. “Puir 
James! He was aye that delicate, ard 
aye that lazy! No wonder he had to 
tak to writln’ bulks for a livin’.” 

IPOOR HEALTH 
UFE’S HANDICAP 

Rich, Red Blood and Strong 
Nerves Needed to Win Out. 

It has been well said that life is a 
race. The full blooded man with, 
sound nerves, the bright-eyed, rosy- 
cheeked woman, Invariably win. The 
nervous, dyspeptic man, and the ail- 
ing anaemic woman are left behind. 
Success in life is largely a question 
of good health and sound nerves. It 
Is never the shaky, undecided men 
who are chosen for promotion ; the 
sickly looking, pale woman is' not 
sought after like her happy, rosy 
sisters. 

What makes all the difference is 
the condition of the blood. If your 
blood Is thin and poor, your nerves 
are bound to suffer, because they have 
to depend upon good red blood for 
nourishment. Headaches, undecided 
will, a shrunken figure and pale, un- 
attractive face tell only too plainly 
that the blood is at fault.' 

Both men and women in great num- 
bers have found deliverance from 
their inferiority in life’s race, caus~J 
by Impoverished blood through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
are a remedy that has been a house- 
hold word for a generation, because 
they tone up the whole system,, make 
the blood rich and red and strengthen 
the nerves. Mrs. S. B. Miller, Elmira, 
Ont, says: “I look upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a family medicine, and 
have reason to praise them for what 
they have done in our home. Some 
years ago, while we were living in 
Alberta, my husband was so com- 
pletely run down that ne was unable 
to do any work, and even to 6arry a 
pail of water would exhaust him. A 
doctor was called in who said his 
heart was affected, and that medicine 
would be of little use to him. This 
greatly worried me and I finally urged 
him to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
He began their use and in a short time 
the swelling In his hands and feet dis- 
appeared. We decided to return to 
Ontario, but the doctor said he could 
not stand the trip. But the doctor 
was mistaken, for through the use of 
the pills he gained such strength as 
to be able to look after the harvest, 
and in a month later we returned to 
Ontario. My husband still takes a ' 
box or two of the pills twice a year, 
and they keep him in good shape. I 
have also found the pills- good for my 
growing daughters, and we are never 
without them in our home.” 

One of the best things about Dr. 
.Williams’ Pink PilFs Is that they do 
not contain the slightest trace of 
opiates or harmful drugs. While they 
are overcoming 'disease they are 
building up general conditions of 
good health. You can get these pills 
through any dealer in medicine^ or 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont. 

    
Serve mint or grape jelly with cold 

sliced meats. 

When it is absolutely necessary to 
run on a flat tire keep the tire on 
soft eartlî as much as possible. This 
prevents cutting the tube, which is 
inevitable if the wheel passes over 
sharp stones, car tracks, etc. 

GRACEFUL SILK 
FROCKS 

8562 *471 
9562—Misses’ Dress (in two 

lengths.) Price, 30 cents. In 3 sizes, 
16 to 20 years. Size 16 requires 4^,4 
yds. 40 ins wide. A^'idth around bot- 
tom, 1% yds. 

9471—Misses’ Dress. Price, 30 cents. 
In 3 sizes, 16 to 20 years. Size 16 re- 
quires S% yds. 40 ,ins. wide, or 2% 
yds. 54. ins. wide. Width around bot- 
tom, 1% yds. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local dealer, or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W. 

- ' ' — —- 

How Roosevelt Conquered 
^ Fear. 

In his interesting hook, Impressions 
of Theodore Roosevelt, Mr. Lawrence 
F. Abbott tells the substance of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s confession about his early 
timidity and how he overcame it: 

There were all kinds of things of 
which I was afraid at first, ranging 
from grizzly bears to “mean” horses 
and gun fighters; but by acting as if 
I was not afraid I gradually ceased to 
be afraid. Most men can have the 
same experience if they choose. They 
will first learn to bear tltemselves well 
in trials which they anticipate, and 
which they school themselves in ad- 
vance to meet. After a while the hab- 
it will grow on them, and they will be- 
have well in sudden and unexpected 
emergencies that come upon them un- 
awares. 

It is of course much pleasenter if 
one is naturally fearless. But it is a 
good thing to remember that the man 
who does not enjoy this advantage 
can nevertheless stand beside the man 

-who does, and can do his duty with 
the like efficiency, if he chooses to. 
Of course he must not let his desire 
take the form merely of a daydream. 

He can do his part honorably and 
well, provided only he sets fearless- 
ness before himself as an ideal, 
schools himself to think of danger 
merely as something to be faced and 
overcome, and regards life itself as 
he should regard it—not as something 
to be thrown away, but as a pawn to 
be promptly hazarded whenever the 
hazard is warranted oy the larger in- 
terests of the great game in which we 
are all engaged. 

The Fellows Who Stick 
Yes, it’s a Fight— 
Button by the shadows and out through the Night, 
Taking the Break of the Game as it cracks. 
Head up and ready for Counter Attacks. '' 
Soaking up sorrow and pain as we gO' 
Crashing through trouble and headache and woe. 
Knowing that Fate, through the length of its span. 
Never has beaten a good Fighting Man ! 
Knowing raw luck, with its scurviest trick. 
Never has won from the Fellows Who Stick ! 
So, head up and ready, and on with the play. 
Though we must stumble o’er graves in the way. 

Yes, it’s a Scrap— 
But the fighters are ready to fill up each gap. 
Knowing that life has emerged from the gleam 
Of softness and slumber that leads to a Dream. 
Heads up, and ready to travel the road. 
However weary the burdening load. 
Heads up, and ready for whatever’s due. 
Pulling together and seeing it through. 
Playing the game to the end of the row. 
Set for the sci-immage with blow against blow. 
Trouble’s the Trainer that reaches the top— 
Raw Nerve’s the reaper that harvests the crop! 

—Grantland Rice. 

ÜSTUM 
CEREAL 

used instead of coffee 
means better nights aiai — 
brighter days for eve^- 
one when coffee disa^ees 

Bsstam Cereal should be boiled a full twenÿ 
minutes. Another form- Instant Postum 
is made inst&ntly in the cup. 

Both kinds are sold hy grocers everpdiere 

H«ds W Canadian. Postum Cereal Co.,LtcU 
Windsor, Ontario, 

H. G. FOREMAN 
Mr. A. J. Mitchell, Vice-President of 

Canadian National Railways, has com- 
pleted the reorganization of the 
Treasurer’s OfRce at Toronto, which 
reorganization includes the co-ordina- 
tion of tho Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way and the Transcontinental Rail- 
way Treasury Departments at Winni- 
peg. 

Mr. H. G. Foreman, hitherto Assist- 
ant Treasurer of the Canadian North- 
ern Railway System, has been ap- 
pointed Treasurer. 

• *> — 
Windmill Generates 

EJectricity. 
The windmill has not been generally 

found available for the generation of 
electricity, because of the irregularity 
of the air currents, out this disad- 
vantage has been overcome by the ar- 
rangement of a Swedish inventor. In- 
stead of being directly connected to 
the dynamo in the usual manner, the 
mill-wheel shaft is geared to a hoist- 
ing device, which serves to elevate a 
two-ton weight to the top of a flfty- 
three-fqot steel and wood tower. When 
the weight reaches the aesired height 
it Is released and as’it falls actuates 
the dynamo, which Is mounted on a 
bracket at the apex of the tower with 
the mill wheel. A storage battery and 
a switchboard is housed in the lower 
portion of the tower. 
 O  

An Excellent Medicine 
For Little Ones 

Baby’s Own Tablets are an excel- 
lent medicine for little ones. They 
are a mild but thorough laxative, 
which sweeten the stomach and regu- 
late the bowels, thus bringing relief 
in cases of constipation, indigestion, 
colic, colds and simple fevers. Con- 
cerning them Ml’S'. L. J. Chiassou, Pa- 
quetville, N.B., writes:—“I liave 
found Baby’s Own Tablets excellent 
for my young baby in the case of con- 
stipation and colic and it gives me 
great pleasure to recommend them to 
other mothers.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont. 
 C* — 

Legend of St. Swithin. 
Accurate meteorological records are 

all against St. Swithin as a rain- 
maker. In the. last 70 years there 
have been 23 years In -^’hich It has 
rained on more than 20 days between 
July 15 and August 24, but in the wet- 
test years St. Swithin’s Day itself was 
bone-dry. The nearest approach to 
40 consecutive days of rain was in 
1895, v.'hen rain fell on 34 days, but 
in that year the rain-gauges-had ab- 
solutely nothing to do on St. Swithin’s 
Day. 

Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 
■Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here 
Uo-day and we are getting a large 
quantity of your MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT. We flud it the bost Liniment 
on the market, making no exceptions. 
We have been in business 13 years 
and have handled all kinds, but have 
dropped them all but yours ; that 
sells itself;, the others have to be 
pushed to get rid of. 

W. A. HAGERMAN. 

Kindergarten, 
I watched the children to-day 
Fitting blocks together 
In simple patterns 
I had set for them. 
And as I leaned above 
The small, restless bouies, 
And saw the flushed faces 
Drawn into serious, unaccustomed 

lines, 
I longed to set the patterns right 
For them myself 
With a few deft touches, 
And send the babies out to play 
In the orchard, 
To shout and dance 
And catch the falling petals 
In their soft rosy palms. 

O God, 
Do you never long 
To set the patterns right 
For stumbling fingers. 
And sen’d your children 
To play on the hills 
Before the day is done? 

When you cream butter and sugar 
for a cake, a little cold water will 
make the creaming easier. 

Use a discarded safety razor blade 
to remove paint and putty from the 
windows lin a new house. 

MOTHER! 
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 

Accept “California'’ Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
.child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom- 
ach, liver and Children love 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say “Cali- 
fornia.” 

A Great Canadian Mining 
Region. 

The Province of British Columbia 
is fifty per cent, larger than the state 
of Texas ; and Kootenay is a 30,000 
square mile block. 

The leading industries of Kootenay 
are lumbering, mining and fruit rais- 
ing. At present other lines of indus- 
try are in their infancy. 

Eighty per cent, of the total area is 
covered with forest. The question of 
wood-pulp Is intimately associated 
with the lumber industry. The de- 
mand for pulp and the scarcity of 
paper are felt in Canada and else- 
where. Canada has S3 pulp mills, but 
there is not a mill between the west 
coast of British Columbia and Rainy 
River, a distance of over 1,600 miles. 

For the purpose of mining, Koote- 
nay is divided into two distinct parts; 
the coal mining field and the metal 
mining field. The coal measures are 
limited to the extreme eastern part of 
the district, and there are no metals 
there. The rest of the district is rich 
in metals,' but has no coal. 

There are throe known bituminous 
coal areas in Canada, two of them on 
islands at the extremities of the coun- 
try. Cape Breton Island at the east- 
ern end of the country and Vancouver 
Island at the western end, and be- 

, tween these two islands no bituminous 
; C031Î is produced save on the slopes of 
the main chain of the Rickies, the 
great bulk coming from the Crow’s 
Nes't field. 

The mines of the Crow’s Nest were 
o^ned in 1898, since which time they 
have produced millions of tons of coal. 
The annual production is now in ex- 
cess of 3,000,000 tons. The following 
figures, giving the exports to the 
United States alone, will give some 
idea of the present production and po- 
tential resources of this coal field;' 
In 1916 the coal exports to the United 
States amounted to 585,187 tons, valued 
at $1,277.417; in 1917, 341,518 tons,' 
worth $1,200,440; in 1918, 507,229 tons, 
valued at $1,930,963; and in 1919, 534,- 
675, worth $2,116,652. 

This great coal field has been tap- 
ped only at a few points where rail- 
way facilities are available. 
 ^<1  

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper 

Montreal Has Air Harbor. 
An air harbor for Montreal was of- 

fical’ly opened recently by ofliciwls of 
the local branch of the Aerial League 
of the British Empire. The situation 
chO'S'en v/as Bois Franc, on the Cartier- 
ville i*oad, which- was formerly a polo 
field. 'The harbor is one of a chain of 
stations and emergency landing fields 
stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, which wil be opened by the 
Aerial League. 

CASCARETS 
‘They Work while you Sieep'^ 

Knock on wood! You’re feeling 
fine, eh? That’s great! Keep the en- 
tire family feeling that way always 
w'itli occasional Cascarets for the liver 
and bowels. When bilious, consti- 
pated, headachy, unstrung, or for a 
cold, upset stomach, or bad breath, 
nothing acts like Cascarets. No grip- 
ing, no inconvenience. 10, 25, 60 cents. 
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Eight-Hour Day. 
Reilly—“You’ll be sorry to hear that 

Pat was drowned yesterday.” 
Kelly—"But I thought he was a 

good swimmer.” 
Reilly—“Yes, but he was a staunch, 

union man. He sw'am for eight hours, 
then gave it up—on principle.” 

Classified Advertisements. 
FEHAHE HSI-F 

LADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
and Light Sewing at home; whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any dis- 
tance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing Go.. 
Montreal. 

LEARN TO VAMP IN A PEW 
hours with “Shay’s Simple Cbcrt of 

Guords” enabling a person to readily 
play-accompaniments on piano or orgaa 
In every key: endorsed by leading musi- 
cians everywhere. Agent's wanted, lib- 
eral commissions: postpaid to any ad- 
dress In Canada'for 11.00. Selfhelp Pub. 
Co,. 100 Broadway. Sydney, ,N.S. 

To Discover Bullet. 
The army sui’geon now finds that by 

connecting one terminal of a tole- 
Clever Boy I 

Old Lady—“Son, can you direct me 
to a banlc?” 

Boy—“Yessum, for a quarter.” 
Old Lady—“Isn’t that mighty high 

phone with a moistened electrode ap- 
plied to the patient’s skin and the 
other terminal to a metallic probe it 
is possible to discover a bullet in a 
man's, body. 

pay, my boy?” 
Boy—“No ma'am, not for a bank 

director.” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents. 

Kind of Him. 
“Miss,” said the conductor, severely, 

“if you are going by this train you 
must get aboard at once.” 

“Ob,” gasped the dear young thing, 
who had been chatting with another 
damsel ever since the train arrived, 
“do let me have a minute more; I 
must kiss my sister." 

"Get aboard, miss; get aboard!” 
said the conductor, obligingly, "I’ll at- 
tend to that for you.” 

Historic Sinners. 
He was brought before a western 

magistrate, charged with disorderly 
conduct. When asked what he had to 
say for himself, he gazed pensively 
at the judge and launched forth: ^ 

“Your honor, ‘man’t Inhumanity to 
man makes countless thousands 
mourn.’ I’m not so debased as Swift, 
so profligate as Byron, so dissipated 
as Foe, or so debauched as—” 

“That will do!” thundered the 
magistrate. “Thirty days; and, offi- 
cer, take a list of the names of those 
other fellows and run ’em in. They’re 
as' bad as he is.” 

impossible! 
“Two men got in a light in front of 

the bank to-day,” said a man at the 
family supper table, “and I tell you it 
looked pretty bad for one of them. 
The bigger one seized a huge stick 
and brandished it. I felt that he was 
going to knock the other’s brains out, 
and I jumped in between them.” 

The family had listened with rapt 
attention, and as he paused in his 
narrative^ the young heir, whose re- 
spect for his father’s bravery is im- 
measurable, proudly remarked: 

“He couMh’t knock any brains out 
of you, could he, lather?” 

    
Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff. 

The United States now exports 
stockings and other products of artn- 
ficial silk to China, Japan and Italy, 
the chief silk-producing countries of 
the world. ^ 

"FREEZONE'’ 
Uft Off Corns 1 No Pain! 

ly that com stops hurting,, then short- 
ly you can lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly! 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal- 
luses, without soreness or irritation. 

Fi&h will not break apart in frying 
if the slices are put into the hot fat 
with the skin sdde uppermost and al- 
lowed to bro-wn well before tumilng. 

The surplus female population of 
the world has risen from about 6,- 
000,000 to 16,000,000 since the beghv 
ning of the world war, 

DAD! YOUR HAIR 

IS FALUNG FAST 
"Danderine” ■will check that 

ugly dandruff and stop 
hair coming out 

I 
To stop falling hair at once and rid 

the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter' for a few 
cents, pour a little in your hand and 
rub it Into the scalp. After several ap- 
plications the hair usually stops com- 
ing out and you can’t find any dand- 
ruff. Soon every hair on your scalp 
shows new life, vigor, brightness, 
thickness and more color. 

Treatment for pimples and blackheads* 
At night smear them with Cuticura OmN 
ment. Wash off in five minutes with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water and continae 
bathing a few moments. 

Treatment for dandruff and itching: 
On retiring rub Cuticura Ointment Into 
partings all over scalp. The next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Repeat In two weeks if needed. 
So«p 26e. Oinlnent 25 and 50<û Sold 
throughouttheDomininn. CanadianDepot; 
Lytn>ng. Limited, St. Paul St., kfontreaL 
SHI^^’Cvticura Soap obaves withpot aof* 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All -without the “Bayer Cross" 

The name ‘TBayer” identifies the 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years and now made in Canada. 

Always buy an unbroken package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which 

contains proper directions for Colde, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally. 

’Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
a few cents. Larger “Bayer” package». 

ThcTo is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—To-a nmst say **Bayer** 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (regtatered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacldcfiter of Sallcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Asplrla means Bayer 
jnanufacture. to assist tho public ag.Mnst Imitations, the Tablets qf Bsycr Company 
sriU bo stamped with their gcacrai trade mark, the *'£ayer Cross." 
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COUNiy NEWS 
• Maxville 

llcv. H. D. Whitmore- conducted 
Thanksgiving Service in the Presby- 

terian Church, Glen Sandüeld, on 
Monday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome McT.can and 
Miss Margaret Mcl.ean spent Friday 
in Ottawa. 

Miss Clendonning B.A., of the Con- 
tinuation , School was the guest of 

her parents in Ottawa over the holi- 
day. ' 

T'hc^ Misses. E. A. and Margaret C. 

Munro of Montreal spent the week- 
end at their home here. 

Quite a number from town attend- 
ed the Good lioads Festival at St. 
Elmo Tuesday evening, Mrs. T. W. 
Munro being one of the soloists. 

Mrs. (Dr) W. B. McDoarmid enter- 
tained at tea Friday afternoon in 
honor .of her guest Mrs. T. Fraser 

McOuat of Ottawa. 

Miss Eleanor Macintosh of Vank- 

Icek Hill who is attending schootat 
the Capital spent Thursday and Fri- 
day the guest of her aunts. the Misses 
Keough. 

Mr. and -Mrs. J. A. Munro of 
Montreal were week-end guests of 
his sister Mrs. E. R. Frith. 

Mr. Oliver MacRae of the Bank of 
Hochelaga, who has been on holi- 
days, has returned to resume his old 
position. 

While working about a gasoline en- 
gine last week, Mr. Simon P. Cam- 
eron had the misfortune to have his 

hand severely burned. 

Reeve A. H. Robertson'is in Corn- 

wall attending the Autumn Session 
of the Counties’ Council. 

Miss Ida Villeneuve of Ottawa is 
the guest of her parents. 

Mrs. Fred G-uindon is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. P. Brabant, Montreal. 

Miss Catherine Haggart had as her 
guest recently Mrs. L». McCohmick of 
Monkland. 

The Misses G. W. Weegar, Alma 
Robertson, Isabel McLeod, Cora 
Leaver and Mr. Sydney McEwen, all 
of Ottawa, spent Thanksgiving at 
their homes hero, 

Miss Edith Munro of the Alexan- 
dria Public School, was a week-end 
guest at her home here. 

Rev. J. T. Daley, D.D., who was 
visiting here returned to Port Hope 
cn Wednesday. 

Mr., and Mrs. P. ÏI. McEwen., and 
Mr, and Mrsir David MacIntyre mot- 

ored to Ogdensburg, N.Y.-, on •Thurs- 
day last. Tliey returned home on 

Saturday. 
Mr. Stanley Fergusj^ spent the 

Thanksgiving holiday with his pai% 
ents Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson. 

Miss Elma Stewart- and Mr. Cor- 
mick Stewart pf Ottawa spout the 

week-end at their homes lieFe. 
Mr. John Haggart, ' who some 

weeks ago, resigned-from the Bor'den 
Milk Co. is now employed with Mr. 

D. F. M:cRae. 

There Was a very large attendance 
at the Orange service in tlio Pres- 
hyterian Church, Sunday afternoon, 
when Rev. J. H. Douglas of Kirk 

Hilliwas the preacher. Many mem- 
bers of the Order from outside points 

were prçsent as wèll as representat- 
ives of the L.O.B.A. 

On Monday morning a Union 

Thanksgiving Sei-vice ,-was held in 
the C’bngregational ChurcJi. Rev. J. 
H. Stewart presided atid w'as as- 
sisted by Rev. G. W. Allen. A most 

eloquent address was delivered by 
Rev. Dr. J. T. Daley of Port Hope. 

The offering was for the Cornwall 

General Hospital. 
Mrs. E; Crisp received a letter last 

week from her son Ernest, who has 
been employed in Massena, N. 
but who recently resigned his posi- 
tion there and enlisted-in the U.S. 

Abbey, Glen Nevis, spent Thanksgiv- 
ing at her home here. 

ARCHIBALD J. CURRY 

On 13th inst. death claimed a be- 
loved member of our communijLy in 

ihc person of Archibald J. Curry, 
second youngest son of Mrs. J. 
Curry as a result of a fatal automo- 
bile accident on his way to Ste. 
Anne's. 

Archie as he was better known, 
was a man of sterling qualities. The 
piih of integrity, which so strongly 
marked his character won 'for him 

the high esteem in which he was 
held by all who knew Mm. He was 
in business with Ernest Brad5’ of 
Lancaster, who was in company with 
Mm at the time of the accident. 

lie was well known in the sur- 
rounding district where he had been 

engaged in house-building, having 
assisted in the erection of the 
homes cf L. J. Sullivan, C. P. Mc- 

Pherson and G. McKee. 

His alïection for his fellow-men 
was shown by his fondness always 
to linger with a friend. 

He leaves to. mourn his loss his 
sorrowing mother, to whom he was 
especially devoted, also ^three sis- 
ters arid three brothers, Mrs. Colin 

J. Mcl’ber.son of Bainsville, Mrs. 
Chevers of Dakota and Mrs. D. I.,a- 
timer of Gananoque, Fred of Van- 
couver, B.C., Howard df Alberta and 

Ernest of Washington. 

The Funeral Service was conduct- 
ed by Rev. J. L. Gourlay at his 

mother’s residence and interment 
took place at St. Andrew's Cemet- 
ery, 2nd Lancaster. The estj>em in 

which t^he deceased was held was 
shown by the exceptionally large 

cortege which follow'ed the remains 
to its last resting place. 

The pall-bearers were all compa- 
nions of the deceased, W. J. Sulli- 
van, J. D. McVichic, C’. Brady, F. 

McGregor, D. Ross, .J. Curry. 

Friends from a distance were Mrs. 
Fred Curry of Vancouver, B.C., Mrs. 
D. Latimer of G/înanoque, Miss A. 
Curry and Dalton of Niagara. The 

deepest sympathy of the community 
j is extended to the bereaved mother 
I and family, 

; Many beautiful floral offerings 

I were placed on the casket. WreaClis, 
j from hi.s mother and family, Miss 

Mcl.ood; sprays, Mr. IV. Brady and 
family, Mr. S. L. CogginS and fam- 

ily; cut Howers, Mrs: J.^ D. MeVi- 
chie. 

er, John McPherson, Vancouver, 

but formerly of T.ancastcr and belov- 
ed wife of Mr, J. W. Bredin. Besides 
her husband, three small ^cMldren 
survive, also her 'mother, two sis- 
ters, Mis. Werner, Montreal; Mrs. 

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses jssued by SamM. 

Grant. 
Mr. James Robertson^ is enjoying 

a week’s holidays in Montreal. 
Mr. Alex Robertson ^md Miss Mary 

CosteLlo, New York; and, one broth-A.exandrta last 
cr, John MaePherson, \ancouver. 

St Elmo 

Deceased went to Cereal as a bride [ 
week. . 

, Messrs Alex'^ IRGillis and I’eter 
some seven years ago. There being no ’. .. , o * . 

• . . ^ ^ : Ranger visited Ottawa on Saturday. 

Cavalry. He is now on service along 
fhe Mexican border. 

Rev. J. H. Stewart, Rev. H. D. 
and Mrs. Whitmore, Messrs J. A. 

Cameron and J. A. Welsh, Mesdames 
A. H. Robertson. D. A. McKinnon, 

J. A. Welsh, E. Morrison, H. A. Mc- 
Intyre and the -Misses Netta Mc- 
Ewen and M. MacKercher were am- 
ong- those who attended the Sunday 

School Convention in Cornwall this 
.week. 

-   ♦  

Curry Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Macdonald of 

Cornwall and Miss A. J. Quinn of 
Montreal spent Thanksgiving at 
Ironside Cottage, the guests of Mr. 
and Ml’S. J. P. Quinn. 

Miss Florence MacKinnon attended 
the Teaciiei's’ Annual Convention at 

Alexandria on Thursday and Friday 
and spent Thanksgiving Day at her 

home in Keoyon. 
Miss Amy Curry accompanied by 

her brother Dalton of Niagara were 

renwing old acquaintances through 
.the community. ' 

Mr. R. Finlayson and daughter Ca- 

therine spent a few days in Montreal 
last week. 

Mis'S M. E. McRae of Mary Vale 

Lancaster 
Mrs. .las. Alexander of Montreal 

was the guest of thé Misses Gilles- 
pie, the past week-end. 

Mr. R. White ^oid his carting busi- 
ness to Mr. A. liandy. We wish- Mr. 

j Handy success in his new yeuturc. 
I Mr. and Mrs. John McEean and 
I family of Brockville are stjcuding the 

week with J.ancastor friends. 
1 lie Wilbur family of Rennsylvania 

arrived recently iu their ‘ yacht 
“.Sport’' for a few weeks duck shoot- 

ing. 
Miss At a'.doii, a former teaclior of 

the Public School, of Waterloo, 

spent 1 hanksgicing Day in town. 

The-Misses U. Houston and Alioe 
McPherson of Montreal spent the 
week-end guests of Mrs. J. D. Hous- 
ton, Oak Street. 

Among the visitors who spent 
Thanksgiving in town were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clibbeu, the Misses Jessie and. 

RiJian McDonald, Jessie Mcl.ood, 
I,illian Stewart, Messrs Lester ‘ Mc- 
Gillis; Charles Brady, all of Mont- 

j Mr. Ernest Brady’s many frimds 

j will bo pleased to hear ,that he is 
j recovering from the injuries susrain- 

j ed in the recent accident, thougli he 
is still confined to the Hotel Dieu 

I Hospital, Cornwall, 
j Duck shooting is in full swing on 
i Lake St. Francis. Ducks are plenti- 
ful this year and several good bags 

were made this week. 
Lancaster was well represented ‘at 

the funeral of the late Archie Curry, 
Curry Hill, which proved to be one 
of the largest seen in this section of 

Glengarry for yeara. Smee writing 
we have learned that Mr. St. Amour, 

Superintendent of Lhe canal at Cas^ 
cades, , was one of the first to arrive 
on ,the scene after the accident. He 

had them taken to the hotel where 

everything possible was done and 
full particulars were phoned to the 

Coroner, which was the evidence of 
Mr, Ernest Brady, the only witness. 

Lpon considering the evidence, the 

Coroner advised Mr. St. Amour that 
the. holding of an inquest was not 

necessary. Subseciuently with that 

forpthought and consideration one 
appreciates when an emergency oc- 
curs, Mr. St. Amour 'arranged to 
have Ernest Brady conveyed hj' boat, 
that evening, to Cornwall for treat- 
ment in Hotel Dieu HosijKtal. On all 
sides one hears many complimentary 

remarks for what Mr. ’ St. Amour 
has done. 

MRS. J. AA’. RRRUIN 
Tile death occurred at' Cereal, Al- 

lierta, on .Saturday, Oct. 16th, of 
Edith McPherson, daughter of Mrs, 

resident i)h.ysician there and she be- 
ing a trained nurse, she was fre- 
quently called upon to minister to 
the community in many an emergen- 
cy. 

.Her i'.lnes.s was a protracted one 
and the constant reception of flow- 
ers, fruit and tempting delicacies 
bore abundant evidence of the aflec- 
tionato place she held in Ihe hearts 

of the pcojile at large. 
She spent her childhood days here 

and her many warm friends in this 

neighborhood, deeply regret herMeath 
and warmly sympathize with the 
sorrowing family and other relatives 

in their irreparable ,oss. 

^  

Apple Hill " 
Rev. J. M. Foley had as his gubsls 

on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. John Fo- 

ley and Miss Kennedy of Montreal, 
Mrs. Bailey of Troy, N.Y., Mrs Alex 
Foley and Mr. Patrick Foley of 
Finch. 

Mr. Leo Burgess of Montreal spent 
the week-end with his cousin Mr. A. 
L. McDermid. 

Miss Jessie McCallum spent the 
week-end with-- friends in Odgens- 
burg, N.Y. 

Mr. Rod. McCuaig visited friends 

at Dalhousie on Wednesday. 

Miss Agatha McDermid of Ottawa 

spent Thanksgiving yyith her ' par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. D. McDermid. 

Mrs. C. Benton had as her guest 
for a few days her sister Miss Hattie 

McMillan of Finch; 

Mr. Grant Cattanach of Vankleek 
HiJ is the guest of his sister Mi*s. 

Archie McDonald. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald and 

Dannie spent the week-end 
fri.nds at Harrison’s Corners. 

Messrs Allen and Jim Weir of Al- 

exandria spent Tuesday at Mr.- D. 
McDermid’s. 

.1 Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and son Mas- 
I ter Lyndon returned' home after 

{spending a few days with Montreal 
! friends. 
I Mrs. Hugh Legault has as her 
I guest her cousin Mr. Dannie Bro- 
!deur of Montreal. 

I Miss Donalda O’Shea attended the 
I Teachers' Convention at Cornwa ■ 
i last week. 1 

1 Miss Catherine McDonald of Gorn- 
j wall, H. S. spent ^ last weok 

Mr. James MePhee enjoy ed ^ holi- 

days with his parents here. 
Mr. and Mrs.. W. Taylor, son Wil- 

lard, of Ottawa were guests of Er- 

vine Hambleton on Thanksgiving 
day., - 

Messrs* Horace, John, and Alex 
Robertson, and Angus, McDonald, 
and Miss Gavendalyn and T.yla Ro- 
bertson, motored ^to Hudson Heights 
on .Sunday. 

/ 
Messrs Stevei^ O’Connor, Alex Mc- 

Gillis, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. McTx?n- 
nan, R, Grant, and Kfmneth W. Mc- 

Lennan, "Miss Georgie and Willie Ro- 

bertson, motored to Alexandria on 
Sunday. 

Miss Jennie Rickert of Vars \ cn- 
joj'ed ’Jhanksgiving here with her 

parents. 
Miss Florence 'McIntosh, teacher, 

spent her holidays with her' mother 
at Alexandria. 

Miss Lyla Robertson is at present 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Alex Mc- 

Bain, Alexandria. 

Misses Edith and Grace Robertson 
are visiting friends at Cardinal. 

Martintown 
Among the week-end visitors in 

town we noticed Mr. and Mrs. Webs- 
ter, the Misses Flossie Warner, Tqna 

Keir, and Mabel May and Mr. A. 0. 

Bonsecours of Montçeal. 
Miss Emma and Mr. D. Bougie, 

River Road, left for Montreal on 

Wednesday. 
Mr. Angus Grant left on Monday 

to attend thé Cornwall Business Col- 
lege. 

Mrs. Charles McGregor, Une Road, 
had as week-end, guests her sisters 

the Misses Muir of Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Beaudette, who 

had been spending some weeks here 
took their dcpivrture on Saturday 
for Coteau I.anding. 

Pournieî 

Among the visitors for the Thanks- 
giving holiday last week were Misses- 
Sarah and Margaret McDonald, Mr. 
Dan Cameron, the former from Ot- 
tawa and the latter from Montreal: 
also Mr. and Mrs. Welshnnxn fi'om 
Montreal; th-e Misses Bennet, from 
Maxville and I.ancaster were at 
church, and a number of others. 

A party motored to iHexandria to 
hear the Hawaiian singers last Mon- 
day'and wore delighted with the mu- 
sic; the pleasure was marred to 
some extei'wt by the foolish chatter- 
ing of ■ a few members of the au- 
dience. 

Rev. Watt Smith acknowledges re- 

ceipt of^?5 for the ''Fence removal 
fund from .Mr. John A. McDonald. 

Rosamond 
Mrs. J. Heath of Glen Sandflcld 

spent the latter part of the week 
with friends at Roscdale. 

Mr. D. R. McMillan and Miss A. 

M. McMillan Sundayed with friends 
at North liancaster. 

Mr. A. R. McDonell spent Sunday 

with friends in Eig. 
Mr. John Kennedy, 4th Kenyon, 

was the guest on Sunday of his sis- 
ter Mrs. J. McGillis. 

Mr. Dan Ross who spent the past 
two months in the Canadian West 
returned home on Tuesday. 

Miss J, C. AlcDonald returned to 
Ottawa on Monday. 

After spending some days at her 
home Mise Mary M. McDonell re- 
turned to Glen Nevis on Monday. 

The Misses M.*Hammell and Jen- 
net Hutchison returned to St. Ra- 
phaels Moîiday evening. 

Mrs. W. Rcnwick and Mrs. H. 
Scott were in Ottawa for a few days 
last week. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. H. Servage were 
guests of Mr. J.-. Fitzgerald, Plaiita- 
genet on Saturday. 

Mr. J. N. Lapointe made a busi- 
ness trip to Vankleek Hill last week. 

Mrs. A. Groulx visited her two 

with daughters in Moo'se Creek recently. 
I her ihofe4èer Mrs. D. H. McDonald. | number from here attended the 

I IJr. and Mrs. M. J'. Sproul spent a ■ Grange sermon preached in the l^res- 
'Lw chiys last week in Montreal. j byterian^ Church, Maxville on Sun- 

\ Mr. Richard McDonald of CMcago afternoon. 
is the guest of his mother itrs. 1). j Mrs. J. A. McCuskor, IJantagonet, 

I A. McDonald. - , . i was the guest of her mother Mrs. 

j - Miss Gladys Legault and the week. 

; Misses Ola and Olive Dancauso< of' McGregor, Alexandria, 
^ Mary Vale Abbey Glen Nevis spent spending a.few duy.s the guest of 

I his son, Mr. Lawrence üicGrcgor. 

I Mr. Willie Renwick, recently of 
j Milestone and his sister Mrs. D. Reid 
I of Riceville, visited their relatives in 

Fred'^*^''^ YorkJor a number of days last 

H: 

the week at their homes here. 
Mrs. Dr. Sproul had as her guest 

for Thanksgiving Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. W. Belson, 

Mi.ss Maisie Miller and Mr 
Gurr, of Montreal. 

Mr. 1^. J, Nolan of 'Pembroke 1 Shaver of Metcalfe dellv- 

spent a few days with Mrs. Nolan ^ numbei* of very practical and 
and family. j inspiring addresses while assisting 

Rev. J. M. Foley and Mr A. L ' Revival Moot- 

McDcrmiJ, paid Montreal a business - 
visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Welsh visited 

friends in Cornwall on Monday. 
Mr,s. J. L. Grant had as her guest 

on Sunday Mrs. Belcher, Miss Doris 

and Master Cameron Belcher. The 

Musses Violet Baker, Catherine Cam- 
eron, H. Radier of Alexandria, and 

jMr. McDonald of Duluth. 

Among the Montrealers who spent 

Ihanksgiving here were Misses Jes- 
sie Munroe, I.iUian Lalonde, Marga- 

ret Hughes, Theresa Corbett and 
Messrs Lawrence I.alonde and Eric 
Grant. 

is .spending a few Mrs. Sam Grant 
da.^'S with friends in Cornwall 

Mis. Alerson of York State’ spent 
a few days with her cousin Mrs M 
A. Munro, she also had as her guesf 

Mi-s. A. M. McLean of the North, 

Branch. 
Mrs. J, E. Coleman. Miss Pauline 

and Master Donald Coleman left on 

Friday for Morristown, P.A. where 
they will join Mr. Coleman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coleman of 

Cornwall called at Mr. John Cole- 
man’s on Sunday. 

Miss Margaret McIIraith of Perth 
spent Tliaiiksgiving with her parent^ 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McIIraith. 

Mrs. H. A. Munroe is spending a 
tew days with her daughtei; Mrs 

Colin Cameron, Sandcringham. 
Mr. D, D. Grant paM Montreal a 

business trip this week. 

—:—4—^— 

North Lancaster 
Rev, Dr. ifclyor of Dalhousie Mills 

wilt hold service at North Lancaster 
en Sunday evening, the 24th iust., 

at 7.SO o'clock. 

The Union Cheese Factory, instead 
of selling tiie whey cream to the Ot- 

tawa Dairy, is' now making butter 
for its patrons. Tile butter isi of a 

splendid quality. 
Mr. Silas Doucette and family have 

moved to Maxville. 
Mr. Ernie Wilkes spent the early 

portion of the week, in Chestervillc. 
■ A Thanksgiving service was held 

in the Methodist, Church on- Sunday 

afternoon, appropriate decorations 
of maple leaves, flowers, plants, 
grain and vegetables enhanced - the 

appoaranco of tlie inside of the 
church. 

-, f   

Inglenook 
Miss Violet McKinnon, of Mont- 

real spent the week-end with her 

parcjits Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKin- 

Mr. Dan Ross arrived homo from 
the West on Tuesday looking hale 

and hearty. : ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Mai McRae visited 

the former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
K. F. McRae-at Dalkeith on Mon- 
tlay. 

Miss (Uiristie McKipnon spent the 

week-end at Duuvegan. 
Miss Mary M. Mc.Donell of Mary- 

vale Abbey spent the Thanksgiving 

holidays at l5t»me. 
Mi.vs Florence McRae is at present 

visiting her aunt Mrs. D. K. Mc- 
r.eod, Dimvegan. ^ 

  4 
DO YOU NEED IRON ? 

Hundreds of people do. Many mail 
orders are coming to Mcl.eistev’a 
Drug Store, Alexandria, for Iron 

Tonic Pills, 50c per box. 

William stown 
The Township Council of Char- 

lottenburgh met here on Monday, 

Oot. IKh, all members present. 

The following payments were au- 
ihorized to be made by the Treasur- 

er: D. A. MacRao, repairing bridge 

and, Ailing holes, Glen road, $16.61 ; 

G: B. Cain, salary as Road Supjt> 
$100, Plowpoint, 50c, D. E. Clark, 

18 days as tally-man, $54; J. A. 
Cameron, hauling and supplying gra- 

vel, 3rd con. Rd., $135.21; Win, 
Gordon, sawing stringci’s, etc., for 

Glen Bridge, $6.92; J. A. McDonald 
& Son, cement for sidewalks, in Wil- 
liamstown, $27; John. O. Campbell, 
elm and freight on same, $159.70; 

M. Laplante, 141 hours with tractor 
at $2,00 lier'hour, $30.10; A. J. Mc- 
Dermid, cement culvert, tile etc., 

$330.21; D. McKillop, 1460 ft., ©t 
timber, lor Glen Bridge, and repairs 

Ross side road, '8109.20; John Bur- 
gess, salary as Road Overseer, re- 

; pairing roads, culverts etc,,'$130.75; 
John McGillis, 2 . stringers, Glen 
Brictge, $5.20; W. D. Chisholm, 30 
days Road Overseer, River Road, 

.$105; D. J, Chisholm, culvei’t .on 
Street Road, §8:10.05; D. McDonald, 
22 days as tally-man. River Road, 

$66; John 'A. Cameron, 17 days, 
tally-nmn 9th road, $51; McT.ean & 
Stidwell, South River Road, §7,- 
939.35, 9th Cop. Road, $1940.45, 
part estimate St, Raphael’s drain- 
age s(^ieme, §460.80; Johh' Mc- 
Naug.hton, work on 3rd con. Rd., 
$3.60; D. D. McDoneU, 'oridge tim- 
bers furnished 8th con, Rd., and 

building same, $100; James Fyfe, 
19 days Road Overseer, $66.50; Oli- 
ver Lagroix, 24 days tally-man $72; 

Charles Proctor, 9 days cutting and 
burning brush and one day drawing 
gravel on 3rd and 4th con. Road, 
$33; Wm. Hall, gravel for sidewalks 

Williainstown, §9.40; Quinn & Bon- 
neville, road construction on River 

Road and 3rd con. Road, §8,059'.46; 

McCallum & Lalonde, balance in full, 
Glen Fallock Road, $3,988.23, Sept, 
and Oct. estimate on 2nd con. Rd., 

$8,639.64; McIntosh & McDougall, 
progress estimate on Street Road 

construction, less 10 p.c., $4,860.43; 
T). E. Clark, services as tally-man 
Street Road, $64.50; Rod. McDon- 
ald, tO-i days Road Overseer and 

putting in culvert, $49.35; John 
Marina, balance for work on side- 
walks, Wiliiamstown, §36; G. A. 
Watson, foes on acc’t, telephone© & 

postage, registration of deed, $17.48 
M. J. McLennan, St. -Raphael’s 
drainage scheme, $35, D. & W. acc't 
$31.00. 

The t^ider.of M. A. McDermid was 
accepted in the McT.can, Montgom- 
ery drain. By-law 14, appointing A. 
J. Wood, asse.ssor for the year 1920 
at a salary of $150 and collector for 
3 920, at a salary of $300, was read 
the third time, passed, signed and 

sealed. 
Council to meet Nov. 15, 1920, at 

10 A.M.- 

Gratifying 

Anniversary Announcement 
-OF- 

McLeod St Huot 
We are just reaching the dawn of our first 

year’s business in The Sinipson Store and are 
justly proud to announce that it has been most 
gratifying to us for many reasons. 

At the daybreak of our enterprise we were 
complimented on all sides irPour adventure ; while 
we were yet in our infancy in the retail trade 
some prophets gave u.s bdt four months existence 
ill our Cash Business ; right here we wish ^to 
mention that the buying public of Alexandria 
and surroundings know a good thing when- they 
get it and that buying for cash is the only way to 
do business both for consumer and merchant. 

Had we followed in the old rut we might 
have fallen to the predictions of the prophets but 
we are justly proud and thankful to announce we 
have gone over the top and are now in a position 
to crow louder than ever, and the ènsuing twelve 
months will find us in first place when it comes to 
handing out values to th^ consumer. 

We wish to thank our customers for their as- 
sistance in making our first year’s business such a 
qualified success and they may rest assured we 
will do all in our power to make The Simpson 
Store live up to its name, viz :— 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE. 

Anniversary Celebration 
Will bring a feast of absolute values in every de- 
partment among which will feature very strongly 
tne following lines of interest to all shoppers ; 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Men’s Brown Side Bal.... $5,50 
Men’s Grain Blucher Phi 

Toe Solid  5.00 
Boys’ Grain Blucher Phi 

Toe Solid   4.00 
Boys’ Urns Calf IJiucher.. 4.50 
Boys’ Tan at     4.50 
Boys’Box Kip Blucher at 4,50 
Growing Girls’ Box Calf 

Bals, Hi Cut  0.00 
Misses’ Gun Metal Bals, 

Hi Cat   3.75 

Rubbers 
Men’s ell white Ruhhtw 

Boots  $6.50 
Men’s’Sform Rubbers  1.25 
Men’s Black Lea Top Gum 

Rubbers ;.... 3 75 
Women's Storm Rubbers. .90 

Very Special 
24 pairs Misses’ Overshoes, 

1 buckle, Jei'sey Exclud- 
er, No. 1 stock  $1.25 

Winter Underwear 
For all the family in a vamety 

of lines comprising light, me- 
dium and heavy weights in 
either single garments or com- 
binations, pric^ ranging (for 
men) fit $2.25. $3.50, $4.50 and 
all wool at $5.50 a suit. For 
ladies, prices start at $1.25, §1.50, 
$2.00 and $2 50 a set. 

Clothing for Men and Boys. 
Our clothing department is 

fitted with a fresh and up-to- 

date stock of Suits and Over- 
coats ; we have no out of date 

lines, all are up to the noinute^ 
styles with"very moderate prices 
ranging as low as $6 50 for boys’' 
suits with better lines moder- 

ately priced. We are showing 
some particularly fine lines of 
young men’s overcoats which /• 
every intending purchaser 
should see before buying; do 

not hesitate, give us the oppor- 
tunity to show you our range, 
the shadings are worth seeing. 

Raincoats 
We are showing a particulaily 

good line of Oversize Raincoats 
for tall, stout types—these are 
from four to six inches longer ■ 
than Oi’dinarj lines, in fact will 
fit the hard to fit and price is 
very low at $20.00. 

A very fine range of Young 
Men’s Belted Raincoats in light 
and heavy weight lines, at rea- 

sonable prices. 

Grocery Requircmcnls 
It is a well known established fact that you can buy your 

groceries much cheaper from us than any store in Glengarry 
and for your satisfaction send in your order by phone or 'send 
the children, they will receive every careful attention—you 
will be astonished at the saving your order will bring you. 

Special Attention 
Wilbbe given in Flannelettes by the yard, we have wonderful 
values at 35c, 38c and 40c a yard. May we show you our 
lines ? Flannelette blankets, large size for double, bed at 
§3.50 per pair, in either grey or white- 

Kindly bear us in mind when in need of Dress Goods, 
Silks and Fall and Winter Coatings, our range is well worth 
seeing and we deem it a pleasure to show our values, 

, Yours sincerely, 

McLEOD 81 HUOT, 
Successors to John Simpson 81 Son. 

® What Would We Do Without 

Hay and Oats Wanted 
The imderj^igned will pay the high- 

est cash market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 
Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 

Sandfiold and Green Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR. 
31-t-f. A/rent. 

Newspaper Advertisements? 

What if there were no advertleements in any pewspapers ? 

Lost and found articles might never be restored to their 
owners. 

Buying, selling and renting housf s would be greatly de- 
layed. ' 

Merchants would be compelled to depend almost entirely 
upon those who passed by their stores for their trade. 

Such d condition would set the hands of the clock of pro- 
gress back 200 years. It would limit trade. It would bring 
delays and annoyances and make purchasing risky and 
expensive. 

This goes- to show how important newspaper advertise- 
ments are in our everyday ailairs. 

® Read them fully and faithfully. It may mean many added 
advantages in ycui life and dollars in your pockebook. 
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Here and Tiiere 
BISHO# MAOUONELI.'S COX- 

’IllTiOXi 

As we go to press we are informed | custome’ 

that the contiilion of Rt. Rev. W. 
A. MacDonell, Bishop of Alexai^ria, 

as compared with last week, shows 

further signs of weakness» 

A SL’B-STATION'. 1 

' Mr. Bayliss of Toronto is super- 

vising Uxe erection on the corner of 

lilgin an(t St. Margaret Streets, of 

the sub-station .,for the transformers 

rc Ilydro-Klectric. 

-■f- 
IPHONE OR WRITE. 

jf you have any local or township 

rev;s get it to The Glengarry News. 

Phone or write, anyway to got it 

—— 

SYMPATHY KX'rENBEI). 

The sympathy of our citizens gen- 

erally will go out to Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy Macdonald . in the somewhat 

sudden death yesterday morning of 

their infant son. 
— 

A NARROW EÏ5CAPE. 

On Sunday morning, while motor- 

ing to church at. St. Eugene, Mr. 

Willie Allison of Stardalc had a 

valuable car smashed by C. P. R. 

train. 

DISTRIBLTING COAT, jald, piano and Mr. Edward Huot, 

Two car-loads of anthracite con- drummer of Alexandria, contnbuted 

signed to Morris Bros., coal dealers, its quota to the programme very 

reached the station here during the'pleasingly, 

past week, and the order for the j ^ 

supply of the Post Office being filled, Sl'.RVlCES RllMEMBKKEP. 

the'balance was distributed among! \ pleasing little ceremony occurred 

I Friday evening last when officers and 

—4— I members of the .-Vgricultural Society 

A GOOB CAUSl'l. I waited upon Mr. •!. O. Simpson, 

Canadian ships sailing to all parts ^ ;]^o!r late secretary, and Mr. Felix 

c£ the world carrying Canadian ^ uaprato, .. for years a Director and 

goods and manned by Canadians, is as tokens of appreciation presented 

the slogan of tlic Navy I.eaguo of the former with a cane and the lat- 

Canada in their effort to raise tc-r a gold watch fob, prior to their 

C. A. Eishoj) who w’Gre at her bed- 

side when the end came, having re- 

ceived the rites and consolations o' 

the church which she loved, and be- 

ing surrounded by the family she 

passed peacefully and happily away, 

to the home of eternal bliss on the 

above dale. 

Her husband and four small chil- 

dren,. parents, three sisters and! 
three brother!^ survive to mourn her 

losTi The funeral took i^ace Wednes- 

day morning to ?>t. Alexander’s 

church and cemetery I.-ochiel. Rev. 

® 

® 

® 

g^7C0,000 in a national campaign for 

the relief of merchant sailors’ wid- 

ows and orphans, the training of 

Canadian hoys^ to help sailors’ in- 

stituto.s, i\nd ft>r the development 

and administration of the movement. 

SMAI.I.POX OrTRlîEAK. - 

Because of an outbreak of small- 

pox in iVforrisburg, Dr. Paul J. Mo- 

loney, of Ottawa, provincial officer 

of health, lias ordered all public 

amusement places and pool-rooms in 

the village closed for an indefinite 

period. Six cases have so far liecn 

reported and, according to The I.-end- 
er, there are prospects of from 40 to 

.50 cases within a week. Dr. Moloney 

declares .that it is the worst out- 

break he ha-s ever experienced. 

—4— 

AT MCLAREN HALL 

On Tuesday evening next, moving 
picture entertainment of high merit- 
Keep the date open. 

-A— 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ON 

NY. d;‘pai'ture for Malone, 

I 
jrilE HOME P.'iPER ABROAD. 

I The old home newspaper is a treas- 

! ure to those far away. They read 

the stories in the magazines and the 

I day's nows in the metropolitan dai- 

llies, but the home paper is devoured 

j every bit of it, advertisements and 

jail, and a second reading only adds 

j to the fund of home tidings. ^ 

Ewan J. Macdonald officiated at the 

Requiem M.iss. TTe was assisted at 

the grave by R'V. Father Bishop of 

Alexandria. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Alex 

!A. Kennody, Angus Kennedy, Grant 

j MacMillan, O. T.ncombe, H- Davidson 

iall of McCbummon and Angus .John 

I Kennedy of Apple Hill, 

j Much sympath.y is extended to the 

I familj' in their sad hour of bereave- 

, ment.—R. I. P. 

-4- 

Obituary. 

OCCUPIED THE PULPIT. 

On Sunday last the pulpit of the 

Presbyterian Church was occupied p^\s'X'EHN ONTARIO 

by Rev. Leroy Cass. He renewed ac- ' 

quaintances in town and his many 

friends were delighted td listen •' to 

his able discourse. 

FIRST PRIZE. 

' Congratulation» are In order to 

^r. C. Fisher of Lancaster who in 

the recent ploughing matches at St. 

Anne de Bellevue won first prizé in 

the two-furrow gang plow in sod 

competition. 
—4“ 

ON NOVEMBER 11th. 

The preliminary arrangements for 

the big bazaar, which will be held 

under the auspices *'of the Ladies 

Aid of the Presbyterian Church, in 

McLaj'en Hall here on Thursday, 

Nov. 11th, are well v^^nder waj’. 

Keep the date open. 

The Annual Women’s Institute 

Convention for Eastern Ontario 

I opened on Wednesday in-the banquet 

> hall of the Chateau Laurier, Otta- 

wa, and sessions were held morning 

! and afternoon until to-day. Several 

prominent Glengarry ladies are in 

I attendance as delegates and taking 

.an active part in the proceedings. 

GLENGARRY S.S.A. 
9 

The annual convention of the 

Glengarry Sunday School Associa- 

tion and joint convcniion with the 

C. E. Union was held in- Knox 

Church, Cornwall, on Tuesday and 

Wednesday of this week. There wéî*e 

four sessions and the convention 

proved an unusually interesting one. 

The delegates from Alexandria were 

the Rev. D. Stewart, Mo«daTr>c« .1. 

F. McGregor and W. Peacock and 

Mis^ Susie Robertson. 

LAUGHTAN A. MacDONAT.D 

After two years’ illness, T... A. Mac- 

Donald, aged 59, died at , his home, 

80 Seaton street, on Sunday. Born 

in Alexandria, Glengarry, he had 

worked in Toronto ^for about 40 

years as a barber, and was for sev- 

eral years at the Queen’s Hotel. He 

was, an adherent of St. Paul's Rom^ 

an Catholic Church. Surviving are 

his wife, three boys, Archie/ Leo and 

Alan, and two daughters, Mrs. T. 

Burnett, Thorneloe, Ont., and Mrs. 

J, Walker. Two sisters also survive, 

Mr.s. A. St. John of Ale.xandria 

and Miss Minnie McDonald of Mont- 

real.—Toronto Star. 

WILIJ REPRESENT I.O.D.K.- 

At a special meeting of Glengarry 

Chapter I.O.D.E. held yestei’day Mrs 

J. A. Cameron, Regent, and Mrs. 

D. E. McRae, Echoes Secretary, were 

chosen as representatives of this 

Chapter to attend the Provincial 

Chaptef mooting to be held in Otta- 

wa on Tuesday, Octoljcr 26th. 

PETEIVS JTîlNCE. 

Mcm'lj.er^. of the Congregation of 

St. Fiunan‘*'s were reminded on Sun- 

day that at both Masses on the 

coming Sunday, the usual annual when the driv'e 

collection known as Peter’s PencG 

^UTO-STRUCK BY TRAT'N. 

When extra westbound Grand 

Trunk freight train No. 654 struck 

a Ford automobile at the public 

crossing one-quarter of a mile east 

of Cornwall at li o’clock Thursday 

night, the car was carried 80 foot 

along the rails, but the driver and 

.soie ^occupant, A'Ren McDougall, aged Pi'^^'ious to l)is demise. Mr. Mathew- 
50, of William.stown, escaped wdth of the older’ business 

slight cuts al)out the hè^Td. The car of the city and was for many 
years a meml'.cr of the wholosaio gro- 

Mathew^son’s Sons, 

MRS. DONALD MORRISON 

At Webster, N.D., on Saturday, 

Oct. 9tfi, the death occurred of 

Margaret MeX^eod, beloved wdfe of 

Mr. Donald Morrison, fn her 66th 

year. Deceased is survived by her 

husband, two adopted daughters and 

one brother, Mr. Alex. William Mc- 

Leod of Dalkeith. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 

tended, was conducted by the Rev. 

Prentiss Case, in the Webster Pres- 

byterian Church. 

']’he pallbearers were Messrs Wil- 

liam McKay, Joseph McKay, Donald 

D. McNaughton, Angus McDonald, 

Win. !MilIar and Joseph Ward. 

Sympathy is extended to the be- 

reaved relatives. 

- MR. W. B. MAff'HEWSON 

On Wednesday of last week the 

(loath occurred of Mr. William Black 

Mathewson, head of the firm of Ma- 

thewsoii s Sons, after a. brief illness, 

and had been actively engaged in the 

/inn’s business up to within a week 

THE LATE J. A. McDOUGATJ^ 

A highly respected resident of the 

Township of I.ochiel, in the person 

of Mr. J. A. -VrcDougall, son of the 

late J. R. McDougall, passed away 

at his home on Friday, Oct. 8^, af- 

ter a very short illness. The deceased 

was born at Brodie in the year 1863 

I and was known and very highly res- | 

j i>ected qll over the country, having 

; resided in Lodiiel for the greater 

! fjart of his life. He was beloved by 

all who knew him, his kindly dispo- 

sition and charitable acts making- 

him a general favorite, and his loss 

wdll leave a gap which will be hard 

to fill. He had been in his usiih-l 

health up until two weeks ago when 

his family was summoned to Laggan 

where he had been acting as Inspec- 

tor on’‘the road building now going 

on there. After the first week of his 

illness he showed signs of recovery, 

and great hopes were held out for 
his recovery but the hope was in 

vain, and on Thursday morning at 

an early hour he took suddenly 

\ worse and the best of medical atten- 

tion was of no avail, owing to heart 

j trouble, and he passed peacefully 

j away amidst his loved ones. His 

'sudclen passing a'way came as a 

: great shock to aW who were pulling 

I for his recovery, 

j The deceased leaves to mourn 

‘ loss; his wife, nee Sarah YtcMillan 

of Avonmore, and six daughters. Miss 

j Sadye of Ottawa; Misses Anna Hugh- 

: ena, - Bertha, Marjorie, Agnes, ol 
. Dalkeilh: His mother, Mrs. J. P. 

j McDougall, of Brodie; throe brothers 

j Mr. Allen McDougall, of South Por- 

cupine; Mr. Peter McDougall, of Bro- 

!dio; Mr. Dougall McDougall, of Min- 
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BARe.^RA’S SALE 
Bigger and Better Bargains 

The Bast Chance of the Season , 

Bargains that are even greater than any wholesale or retail store in any town 
or city can offer yon. Come and let us prove this to you 

You cauiiot afford to miss this Great Bargain Sale 
Because you can not better yourself even if you waited for another year. Don’t 
think for one second that goods will become cheaper than we are offering them 
tc-day. You will be disappointed when later, goods which you desire to buy 
will be hard to get. Come early and buy your needs. We guarantee all prices 
as well as quality and workmanship on any article you buy. «Now don’t let 
other people beat you in when you can get the best bargains in the county 
risht here. 

«7/iô Sale is JYouf on ! 
Read the following list and take advantage : 

Sweaters—A big stock at a Eurprisingiy low price- Ceme and see the prices. 

• Boys' Pullover Wool Sweaters, regular ^2.50, sale price ?1.75- 
MeiV S Underwear—Wool underwear, ribbed, this is a bargain, reg- $2-50 for |1 75 
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, regular fl.50, sale price each $1.18. 
Men’s Rain Coats—A full range of Tweed Rain Coats at a big reduction. 

Come in and see for yourself. 
Men's Gum Rubbers —U gh or low, of all mikes, also Rubber Coats reduced 15%. 

Gum Rubbers, red sole, snag proof, regular $4.00 for $2.90. 

We have leather top> high or low. Come .and see them. 
Ladies’s Winter Coats—Just got in a few ladies’ winter coats which we are 

going to sell at a great reduction. Come and lock them over. 
Ii’s best to buy your needs now while the assortment is yet good. 

V 75c brooms selling at 55c; 

Geo. Barbara, 
Near Ottawa House, i^lexandria. Ont. 
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l^liy? % 

Inenpeli.s apd two sisters, Mrs. D. 

! N. McLeod, Dalkeith and Mrs. tV. D. 

! McLeod, of Toronto, Ont. 

j The funeral socvice which toot 

I place on Sunday, October 10th, at 2 

! p.m., was one of the large.st ia th« 

I history of LocMol. The service 

What’s the matter with the boys 

of today? Are boys not' to learn 
trades as in the old days? VVe can 

remember a ^time, and not so very 

long ago either when there wore a 

! dozen applications for e\ ery vacancy 

fkvrnld PDtffirm 

where there was an opportunity to 

learn a trade. But for some consid 

attempted to 
cross the rails hetw(H*n the planking I 

, crable time now the reverse has been , 
was 1 ’ (•) 

, ^ , ,, T • 1 f 1 the case and it is only occasionally ! 
conducted hy Rev. J. W. McLeod of 1 , , ‘ . , . • i we hear of .an apprentice applying 

would be taken up and all were in- cattle guard at the crossing, 

subscribe gen^ously there- ! vited to 

to. 

KEEP YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN. 

I'he autumn being with ,us it is in 
order for us to remind readers of 

Glengarry’s homo paper, that fully 

three out of five fires during the win- 

ter months owe their origin to a 

dirty chimney. This is Ideal time 

1 The train was 

tor E. G. Eumon, ^ Montreal, 

j Sahuicl 

as engineer. 

ciiarge of conduc- j 

88 Hubbell street, j 

which for generations has been 

known in the business on McGill 

Str<?et. He was 71 years of age and 
is survived by his wife, and son, 

Laurie Mathewson, of T.ancaster, 

' —f— and caie daughter, 'Mrs. Tho- 

AN ENJOYLYELE EVENING. | Thurlow^ay of Newcastle, Eng- 

A very delighWul time was spent, also" survived by four 

on Thursday evening the 14th inst, ■ Messrs S.« J. Mathewson, 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. ■ the firm; E, p. Mathewson, min- 

Sayant, Glen Norman, when they | engiueer. New Y'ork; Dr. (îeorgo 

for citizens to have them chi-mneys |ph‘‘asantly entertained .a large Malhewson, Montreal; and S. A. 

cleaned thus affording them greater j their friends in honor of , Fasadena, Cal., 'with 

protection and also sq,ving the town ' the Htter’s sister Miss Janet^Gillies, i sisters, the Misses A. S. and E. 
the expense entailed by fire alarm ’ ï^i^r to her leaving for Ottawa en Hathewson, both of Montreal 

calls., ■ /route for Grand Forks, B.C. Danc- 

Bro- 

Kirk 

[Toronto, owing to the absence of 

I-Rev. Allan 'Morrison, jiastor of Kirk 

■ Hill church, o. which Mr McDougall 

j was member, Rev. Mr. McLeod was 

: assisted hy Rev. P. Matheson, Glen- 

|sandficld, Rev. J. R, I./atimor, 

j die, and Rev. J. R. Douglas, 

‘lliU. 

j During the service a beautiful solo 

' “Wonderful Peace”, was renderixl in | 

, a very impressive manner by ‘ Rev. j 
j.I. R. Douglas. j 
I The pall-bearers were: Mr. J\ W. | 

[ A. Smith, Dr. A 

for an oiiportunity to learn a trade. 

If this state of affairs, should conti- 

nue for»a while longer where' will the 

tradesmen be found to take the 

places of the “old f.dlows” when 

they drop out? Look round about 

you today, even in our own town, 

and who do wc find among the most 

independent of qjrr citizens? Are 

they not the men with a trade—and 

all of them drawing good wages ? 

And yet with it all there are fewer 

THANKSGIVING SBKVJCE., 
Thanksgiving was observed by 

ing and card playing were indulged 

in until midnight when delicious re- 

freshments were served after which, 

the Presbyt- j dancing was resumed until the wee special service held 

erian Ciiuixh, Monday morning. The ' hours, when all, after having 

speaker,^ Hev^ D* Sfew^t piade spe- j thoroughly enjoyed themselves, took 

cial cpference ,toAfee„plaÇie af I their Host— and Hostess 

giving in the life QI .the Individual, [thanking them for their kind hospit- 

the Church and tEe Natioj. The of-j^kty, and with fervent good wishes 

'J’he business' of Messrs Mathew- 

son s Sous will bo carried on as 

usual by Mr, S. J. Mathewson^ — 

Montreal Trade Bulletin. 

fering whick was!^ a liberal ong 

in aid of the Cornw'aU General Hos- 

pital. ^ 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN HALL. 

V Mr. Angus Kellyj, CpQtjactpr^ hav- 
ing been awarded the tender for the 

to Miss Gillies for a safe and pleas- 

ant journey. 

—4— 

ST. RAPHAEL’S 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
. The Parish tlall, St, Raphael’s, on 

Wednesday evening was taxed to its 

DOMINION CHAUTAQYAS. 

re-construction of the Town Hall, capacity, when a concert of high 

partially destroyed by fire some,naerit was staged. The programme 

months ago began opérations the included many bright numbers and 
early part of the week and already j the large audience was not slow in 

bas the building neaidy roofed in. showing its appreciation. The West- 

The work will be pushed as quickly sisters of Montreal danced, and sang 

as possible. . themselves into the hearts of the 

people, Mr. Barclay, comedian, also 

of the Metropolis, contributed sever- 

The first series of the Dominion ^ al good numbers, Pipe-Major Stew- 

Chautaquas, namely the Llioukalani j art of the ^th Regiment never pip- 

Hawaihins, made their appearance in cd bettor, Mrs. D. A. MacDonald 

Alexander Hall, Monday evening, be- and Mr. A. Gordon Macdonald of 

fore a good audience but not as j Alexandria rendered very effectively 

large-- a one as the performance mer- ^ several vocal selections, and the in- 

ited, which no doubt was mainly strumental portion of the pro- 

due to the unavoidable postpone-1 gramme was equally good. Mr. John 

ment from original date, Oct. j Ranald McDonald, violinist with 

8th. Individually and coUectivelj^ i Miss Jessie MacDonald of Williaras- 
and town as accompanist played Scotch 

MRS. ALEXANDER I.ACOMBE 

It is our sad duty to chronicle the 

death of Mrs. Alexander Lacombe 

“nee Christina MacMillan” eldest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

Wm. MacMillan of McCrimmon which 

took place Monday evening Oct. 11, 

after a lingering illness, contracted' 

from flu. 

Deceased was a resident of Copper 

Cliff’, Out., until about five months 

ago when she, her husband, and fa- 

mily moved down to her old home 

at McCrimmon. j 
During her illness she was attend- 

ed hy the Revs. 1). D. MacMillan and 

Mvertise In ]lie HEWS 

I Have 
I Ever 

You 

A MEATLESS HOT PIE 

they were clever as musicians 

vocalists and the programme from airs most delightfully and the young 

start to finish had not a dull num- , violinists Masters Lefebvre and Du- 

ber. Should they conclude to play a'puis took the house by storm. An 

return engagement under Mr. Sauve’s j amateur orchestra, Mi.ss Stella Huot. 

management, we promise them that ^Messrs R. R. MacDonald and D. R. 

standing room will be at a premium. McDonald, violins, Beatrice Macdon- 

Another Use Discovered For Those 
Oxo Cubes. 

Here is a recipe calling for no 
meat other than the concentrated 
beef-goodness to be found in the 
familiar Oxo cube. 

Peel and slice sufficient potatoes 
to half fill a large pie dish, add few 
small onions, also sliced. Put into 
cold water, bring quickly to a boil, 
boil one minute, then drain. 

Put back in pie dish with few 
slices of tomato, season with pepper 
and salt and flavour wiUi herbs. 
Dissolve one Oxo cube in t pint of 
hot milk and pour over mixture. 
Put few bits of butter on top and 
bake for two hours in moderate 
oven. It's delicious. 

All dealers sell Oxo in tins of 
four, ten, and fifty cubes. 

apprentices in practically everv line 
T. Munroe, Mr. D. > , , . ,, , , 

-r ... r -r • -, . ! business than ever before, ihis i.s N. McLeod, Mr. J. Morrison, Mr. A. ! .. , . , , , , , 
-r -r-Ti -r r -r -r .. mattoi’ whicli shouRl be senouslv r. YIcMiIlan, Mr. J. W. YIcLeod. , , , . , 

considered by every parent who has 
Among relatives and friends pres- i ^ 

ont from a distance were; Mi*. A. L. j 

MacMillan, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Steele, | 

Mr. Bert Steele, Mr. Neil MacMillan, | 

Mr. H. MacMillan^ Mr. and Mrfe. A. : 

RobiUard, Mr. D. McMillan, Mr. | 

John Morrison, from . Avonmore ; j   

Ml'S. J. K. MacTvean, Mr. Dan. Mac- ^ 

Lean, Miss Annie, from Berwick; Mr. ! 

and'Mrs. D. Morrison, Wales, Ont. ; : 

Mrs. A. Morrison, Edmonton, Alta; 

Mr. atid Mrs. J. H. MacMillan,; 

Cormvall, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Alex. ; 

Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. George Fer- ■ 
guson, of 'Apple Hill; Mr. J. Har- i 

rington, Russell; Mr. J. MacArthur, i 

Huntington; Mr. A. Anderson, Orms-} 

town; Miss A. Bell, Ottawa; Messrs { 

Fred Simpson, J. Simpson, H'**Vail- j 

' lancourt, j\D*. Brunet, Mr. Cook, Al- ' 

exandria. 

I The flowers were many and hand- 

!some, being as follows: 

j Pillow, from the Family; Wreath, 

1 from the MacMillan Brothers, Avon- I 

1 more; Wreath, from the Dalkeith Wo-| 

men’s Missionary Society. j 
Wreaths, from the Continental Pro- ! 

duct Co., Ottawa; 'Mr. J. Harring- ; 
ton, Russell; Mr. and Mrs. K. D. i 

Mcl.eod and family, Montreal. 

Sprays, from Dr. and Mrs. Munroe j 

[and family, Dalkeith; Miss • Ruby} 
Mooney, Vankleek Hill; Miss Ylarga- { 

ret and Hnghena (himpbcU, Vankleok 
Hill; Mrs. A. N. MacTiCod and daugh- 

ters, Montreal; Miss MacDona'ld and 

pupil-s, of Dalkeith Public School; 

Mrs. J. N. Maclaiurin and family, of 
Vankleek Hill. 

The bereaved relatives have the 

sympathy of the community in their 

Thought about your 
new fall or winter 
overcoat or suit ? 

I have just got in some ; 
elegant lines of the best made 
goods for this purpose, which ; 
I would like you (o See. 

My staff is composed of long 
experienced hands in the tail-^, 
oring line and can assure you- 
satisfaction in every way. 

My prices are the lowest 
consistent with qualil\'- 

A call solicited. 

J. B. LALONDE 
Merchant Tailor 

M.AIN ST„ ALEXANDRIA. 

Every Platik a Feature 
Ecorromy 

^ Dependability ^ 

Comfort 

Service 

Design 

Endurance 

Power 

* Construction * 

Appearance 

* .Convenience ^ 

. Material 
• • 

Resources 

4 

<?-■' 
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“The Product of Experience” 
More.tban 500,000 Chevrolet Cars giving satisfaction ,in 

daily use, prove that ti.e Chevrolet Building Platform meets 
every requirement of tconomical transportation. 

JOHN A. WELSH, 
Chevrolet Ddaler, 

MAXVÎLLE, - - ONEAKIO. 

i 
% 

CAMPIAM PACIFIC 
Most direct route to Western Can 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgi; 

couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 

have space reserved for themselves in 

these cars, on payment of a small 

amount above cost of passage ticket. 
F. KERR. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASS0CL3U 
TION OF CANADA* 

An exclusively O; 
tholic and ÇitaadïJrV 
Fraternal.' 
Society, tçn 
Women. fncorJa.?îSY.. 
ed by Act of Dcwemkai» 
Parliament. 

, Rates and Enduring Plans. 
I $8,000.000 Paid to Families of Decea»"*" 
Members. For further inforrnats* 
address: Geo. S. Cuvillier, GT-M 

I Trustee, Rooms 406, 180 St, Jatt 
Street Montreal. 

jWm. V. Sargentl INSURANCE 
/ 

mond, Alexandria, On 

I 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, —— 

Phoie 107 (Day or Night) | i„3uranco of all kinds, appS:* 

o.mce and Rusidencs in Simpson's JAMES KERR, AI,EXANDRXA„ 

Block, lately occupied by Dr, Kay- ’ cheeee FactsB:^- 

t Supplies. Thone No. 82. 



Preparing Stock Barns 
for Winter 

Dr. A. S. Alexander, in Wallace’s Farmer. 
'I’he big aim of the summer’s work ' 

oil most stock farms has boon to 

produce enough feed to run tlio live 

stock tliru the winter. The stock- 

onan's market i.s in his own stable 

• and ho can to a certain degree re- 

gulate the price he is paid for hi.s 

feed. 

Certainly it is true that he will 

get a much higher price for his feed 

in terms of work or beef or pork if 

he feeds to animals in good hearth 

and comfortably housed.aOne of his' 

real tasks then is to see to it that 

his animals are kept in such condi-.j 

lion that they can give him a maxi- 

mum return. 1 

ri'he fundamental principles of hy- 

giene demand that animals, as well 

as peoj)le, shall have abundant light 

and fresh air in their habitations at 

ail seasons of the year. This l.s the 

more necessary during winter when 

inclement weathei’ keeps them more 

confined. In ancient days it was 

thouglit wise to stop every window 

and crack and crevice to keep drafts 

out of the house and stable. 'I'he 

idea of preventing drafts was all 

right, i)ut unfortunately fresh, air, 

to a serious extent, was kept out at 

the same time. The result was that 

in army stables thousands of horses 

died each year of glanders or pneu- 

monia and the remaining horses were 

sadly deficient iii vigor, stamina and 

efficienc.A’. 

•Just as ‘soon as lietter meth-. 

the mortality lessened amazingly 

and today army horses, despite their 

large numbers, usually arc healthy 

in the extreme. Plenty of feed, to- 

gether with regular, thoro groom- 

ing, explains this. 

H is quite common for stockmen 

to reiiort that their young cattle 

have poifectly healthy skin whent at 

pasture but some form of itch or 

“totter” after living in winter quar- 

ters for some time. They wonder 

why, but the reason is not far to 

seek. The disease-in question is ring- 

worm or “barn itch,” and it i.s 

caused by the vegetable para-site iri- 

■coi>h,vton tonsurans which lives on 

• damp walls and woodwork as w'ell 

as the skin. Crowded together in 

«dark, damp, badly ventilated stables 

' during winter the di.sease i.s con- 

tracted from infected walls and fix- 

’s lures and quickly j spreads, for It is 

•contagious. Man may contract it 

when treating, affected cattle and it 

also affects liorses. Adult cattle and 

swine aie loss often or seriously at- 

.tftcked. 

in defensive po%vers against disease 

germs. 

Every stable should have four 

square feet of window glass for each 

animal it accommodates. How about 

your stable? Direct sunlight kills 

germs, it also is necessary for good 

health. A plant can not grow strong 

and green and mature dowers and 

fruit in a dark place. There it will 

throw out pale, sickly, brittle 

shoots. These will .soon become 

strong and green in the light and 

sun. Animals are similarly affected 

by lack of sunlight and equally re- 

joice and thrive where it abounds. 

Cleanliness is the next considera- 

tion, therefore the preparation for 

winter should include a thoro cleans- 

ing of each place to be occupied / by 

Uye stock. After removing all loose 

trash, scrub all woodwork clean, dis- 

infect it with a mixture of one pa*rt 

of cresol solution to thirty parts of 

water, or with live ounces of form- 

aldehyde in a gallon of water. Then 

apply fresh limewash, with a spray j 

pump and special nozzle. Flood the; 

Moor with the di.sinfecting solution | 

and when dry pour the remaining i 
limewash on the floor. Mmewash for 

walls and ceilings and fixtures will; 

l e improved by adding one pound of j 
fro.sh chloride of lime to each three ; 

gallons of wash. 'Hiat for the floor 

should have an addition of half a 

int of crude carbolic acid to each 

I'ucketful of wash. 

Every farmer has his own favorite • 

recipe for limewash. The government 

formula has been much published, 

but its ingredients are difficult to 

obt-ain in. niany districts. A simple 

recipe is: Slake lime with water and 

add sufliciont skim-milk to bring it 

to the consistency of thin cream. 

Then to each gallon add one ounce 

cf salt and two ounces of brown 

sugar. Hero is another: Slake quick- 

lime with enough water to make a 
thick paste. While slaking add a pint 

cf melted lard or other grease and a 

cupful of salt to each bushel of 

lime. Add enough water to bring the 

solution to the consistency of thin 

cream and strain thru a piece of 

burlap. For use in henhouses, but 

not in cow stables or places where 

milk is handled, add four ounces of 

coal tar disinfectant to oacli gallon 

cf mixture. Make limewash for horse 

stables neutral in tint by stirring 

in some lampblack of yellow ochre.— 

Teachers’ Avt. 

his breeding stock go to his neigh- 

bors and shipping stations where 

hogs are being loaded and pick out 

suitable sows for breeding this fall. 

“If this is done promptly and 

widely los.scs will he rapi<ily replac- 
ed. 

“This fore.sight will result in small 

pigs next spring being restored to 

something approaching normal num- 

bers. 

By thus securing and breeding 

sows this season the present great 

rroo C.Î g-rf. i:*s mav yet he turned to 

he.st ad\:',rtn‘';e. comb’.*}: in the 

pprincr ci \c21 niav bo fed and part- 

ly finished on the big crop, of 1920. 

It will mean the restoration of nor- 

mal conaiL’.ons in our hog produc- 

tion and, greatest of all the gains 

in the long run, it will, by restoring 

the supply of meat to the export 

market before it is too late, assure 

the future market overseas for our 

distinctive Canadian hog products.” 

indüw [hopping 
The farmers of Kush City, Minn., 

recently had an opportunity to do 

some unique window shopping. In a 

plate glass window of 72 feet front- 

age in a hardware store, was dis- 

played the standard-bred males of 

tw'onty-one ditïcrent varieties of 

ohickens. 

Two scrui) roosters were also 

cage to show the ditïorence between 

breeding up and bred down. 

The window was the center of at- 

traction for young and old. from 

city and countr\-. Q ho ow’cners of the 

fowls found the exhibit excellent ad- 

vertising, many of them taking or- 

ders for stock and eggs. 

The eye-gate is the coming means 

of educating the public, \ nd the pub- 

lic moans us—you and mo as well as 

the other follow. One might read of 

the twenty-one varieties of poultry 

shown in this window, and have no 

aspirations for owning chickens, but 

it would I'.o a callous soul who could 

watcli the proud movements of 

twerit,v-one pure-bred cockerels and 

not feel the warmth of a coming at- 

tack of chicken fever. 

Premiums won on the farm would 

never moan as much to the winner 

as premiums won in public—lining up 

one’s stock with the stock of one’s 

nci.ghbor, and winning out—that is 

what brings the thrill. 

We imagine that twenty-one own- 

ers must have stood with their faces 

glued to the window pane while this 

exhibit was on, and that the hard- 

ware shop found this window trim a 

great drawing card. 

This kind of window shopping is 

of mutual advantage to poultry 

breeder and town citizen. Even tho 

no orders had been taken it was 

worth while for the educational 

value to the community. 

Where ringworm ; infects, lice are 

anost likely to attack, the condi- 

tions favoring one favor the other, 

and let it be rcmeinberod that in 

just such stables all infectious di- 

fecases are most likely to occur and 

run riot, or slowly affect each anim- 

al in turn. Hero, too animals at- 

tacked by any disease suffer more in- 

tensely and die in larger numbers or 

recover more slowly or less perfectly 

than animals living in sanitary hou- 

ses. Scab and mange parasites are 

most found and most detrimental in 

such stables. Influenza and periodic 

ophthalma of tho horse thrive there. 

Coughs, colds, stocked legs, drop- 

iiical swelling and sweating in ‘the 

dl^tablo are induced by damp and hot, 
.-stuffy air. No animal really is well 

when stabled in such places and 

therefore can not possibly yield a 

'maximum profit in production or 
work efficiency under such circum- 

rstances. Stables, including all hog 

liouaes and sheep pens, therefore 

.-should l>c made suitable for stock 

'before winter occupation. 

I«ct in fresh air, in such a way 

that injurious drafts will be pre- 

vented. The Tving system brings in 

. cold air at the ceiling and lets it 

■fall and mi.x with the hot, vitiated 

:Hir which is then carried out by 

tflucs or chimneys opening at the 

floor level and discharging at the 

ridge of the roof. The Rutherford or 

Canadian system reverses this - plan 

and is said by stockmen to give fine 

satisfaction in the far north. One 

or the other should be installed at 

once Experts of the state agricultur- 

al experiment stations will be glad 

to furnish working plans for this im- 

provement. Basement stables parti- 

cularly need ventilating. Curved 

sewer tile may be used to connect 

the sui'face of the outer ground with 

the interior of the stable, by curv- 

ing downward thru the. top of the 

basement wall. The outer opening 

should be screened to keep out 

trash. One or two big outlet chim 

jieys readily may be put in to carry 

off foul air thru the roof of the 

r stable or hay barn above. Small 

animals need lots of fresh air at the 

ground level. It is the oxygon in tho 

air that is the life of the beasts and 

keeps the blood red, pure and strong 

Hog Crisis asd taedy 
The industrial and development 

council of the Canadian meat pack- 

ers has sent out a bulletin that to 

say the least is not very reassuring 

concerning the hog industry. It is 

claimed that becau.se o’ conditions 

following the war, there is a crisis 

in this Canadian industry.' The bulle- 

tin suggests a remedy for the same. 

Here is what is said : 

“This fall’s swift, marked drop in 

the price of coarse grains will bring 

homo the wisdom of a steadier poli- 

cy in live stock farming. The lack of 

a steady policy has just brought 

about a crisis in the hog industry 

which is almost tragic and may 

have a far-reaching effect on our 

export bacon trade built up through 

thirty years of careful effort. During 

the comparatively short period 

when, in relation to grain prices, 

production was in an unfavorable 

position, farmers, especially in the 

west, by wholesale disposal, almost 

depleted the country of breeding 

stock. 

“The tragedy of this action lies in 

two things. During the war we had 

built up a great name and a keen de- 

mand for Canadian bacon. We secur- 

ed a position overseas which would 

have been a.ssured if supplies had 

been kept up. Our real danger - now 

is the loss of that market due to 

the more rapid recovery of other 

countries where farmer.s were far- 

sighted enough to get back into the 

hog business after the war in spite 

of high feeding prices. To-day the 

Canadian farmer is faced with hav- 
ing on his hands a big crop of coarse 

grains at a comparatively low price 

It could be very profitably fed to 

hogs. Yet the hogs are not in the 

country to be fed. 

“Immediate action may yet save 
the .situation. In every litter of iiog.s 

now being prepared for market there 

are two or three sows that would 

malce excellent mothers, ft is in. this 

that the remedy may be found. 

' I. i.et evert farmer who wishes 

to bring hi.3 hog herds back to nor- 

ma] breed some of these this fall. 

“2. Let every former who dei>leLed 

B^Safest Tonic 
is not that which I 
depends upon alco- 
holic but upon tonic- 
nutrient virtues. 

scorn 
EMULSION 

is the purest kind of 
nutriment and helps 

the system keep 
up with the wear 
and tear upon 
strength. 

Scott & Downe. Toronto. Ont. 20-62 

Bloomin’ Old 
Rag Overhead” 

A SMALL Dmon Jack rippled amid 
the tree tops. There seemed 

something valiant about it. a say, 
won't-be-downhearted spirit, when 
you heard Its history. 
A doctor at the Muskoka Free Hos- 
pital for Consumptives was taik- 
InS- "The sad thins i«. lt*s youns 
people, eager, hard-working boys 
and girls. T.B. attacks usually— 
those who make the best Cana- 
dians, because they’re ambitious. 
See that flag? The fellows in that 
pavilion were determined to have a 
flag. Each contributed the little he 
could. They got the flag, but, poor 
chaps, they’re disappointed—it’s so 
tiny." 
Yes, tiny up among the towering 

i pines, but defiantly proclaiming 
"What we have we’ll hold.” And In 
the cots beneath, lads, weak and 
111, but battling for health, lads 
whose precious pennies bought 
"the rag overhead,” are echoing its 
dauntless spirit—"What life we 
have we’ll hold.” Lads worth sav- 
ing purely! 
Contributions may be sent to Sir 
William Cage, 84 Spadlna Avenue, 
Toronto, or to Geo. A. Reid, Treas- j 
urer, 223 College Street, Toronto. j 
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Overseas Trade 
Made Us Prosperous | 

I 
i ^ j 

Overseas Trade 
Will Keep Us Prosperous 

To maintain our overseas 
trade Canada must have sea- 
conscious spirit 

I® 

—In the People 
—In the Government 
—In the Schools 

Canadians must not be hew- 
ers of wood, drawers of water 
for other nations. 

Canadian Ships 
Must Carry Canadian 
Products to 
World Markets 

The Navy League of Canada 

<♦> 
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Get your Printing done at § 
® 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS OFFICE I 

LOWEST PRICE | 

AND BEST SERVICE. I 

® 

w 

^ QUALITY SEAL | 
Back of Ail Goods 

Percival Plows, Flury Plows, Vilas Plows, 
Points and Soles, Sharpies Cream Separators, To- 
ronto ; Putaps, Litter Carriers and Stable Equip- 
ment, Saws, International & Fairbanks Engines. 

HARNESS 
: We have an excellent assortment of Single and 

Double Harness. Come in and see them and you 
will be convinced that they are good goods. 

STOVES and RANGES 
Findlay Stoves and Percival Stoves, Perfection 

Oil Heaters. 

M. J. MORRIS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Largest Manufactures’ Agents and Dealers in Glengarry. 

Everything for the FArm, 

®*®»®*®*®*®*®»®9®*®*®**®*®*®*®»®»®*®*®«®*®«® 
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8 Alexanilna Farmers’ Co-operative | 
Coipenjf, Limiteil 

^ We have recently received a consignment of goods 
and now have the following to offer ; 

Overalls and Smocks, Horse Blankets, Sweat Pads, 
Rugs, Whips, Coffee, Tea (black and green) (green 
in 10 lb. caddies), Tobacco (chewing and smoking). 
Soap, Flour, Screenings, Bran, Cremo Dairy Meal- 
Coarse Salt (140 and 100 lb. bags). Dairy Salt 
(50 lb. bags.) 

Prices right. Quality Satisfactory. 

Give us a call before spending your money. 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 

® 
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I Tile Sieüafldna Farmers* Co-opEratiss Company, Llaiited, f 
® ' (« 

I YOUR TABLE 
Every careful housekeeper is anxious to have the 

table look inviting for every meal. Having this in 
mind we are very particular in our trying to get the 
choicest goods we can procure in the grocery line- We 
must be meeting with a fair measure of success too as 
old customers continue with us and new ones are com- 
ing right along. We appreciate phone orders but 
more pleasing to meet customers at our counters. 

T COFFEE 
Try our Thermokepet in vacuum sealed tins, also 

Barrington Hall- Our best Java and Mocha ground 
fresh while you wait—65c a lb. 

Prompt Delivery. 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria. 

Watch Your Victory 
Bond Coupons Dec. 1st 

The Dominion Government will distribute more than $13,- 
000,000 in interest on December 1st. If you are a holder / 
of the first Victory Bonds or the first Canadian War I 
Loan, you will share in this Important distribution. > ] 
If your bonds are safely reposing in one of our Safety 
Deposit Boxes, as they should be for your complete 
protection, come to the Bank and clip the coupons that ' 
day. Wa will cash them for you or deposit the proceeds. 

3»7« i .. 

CAPITAL AUTHOUTZF.D  $ 15,000,000 | 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  $ 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS  $174,989.057 | 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alesuidria Brancfa - ■» * • J. E. J. Aston, Managtf 
0albousie Stn. Branch ■ H- E. Lalande Manafor 
SL PoIyc2Ufpe Branch C. E. Fortier, ManaiEOr 

Bank of Hocheiaga^ 
Capital Authorized, - - $1Q,OOO,O0O 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, $ 7,900,000 
Assets over » - - $71,5 00,000 

Due to causes resulting from the war, the dollar has depreciated to 

about 46 p.c, of its 1913 value. With this depreciation has come a 

period of great prosperity that cannot last, and when it is ended, and 

conditions again reach their normal stage, he who has saved will find 

that his savings have increased in value by about 214 p.c. What g^’eater 

incentive could there be for you to start a Savings Account TODAY 

and save every dollar that you can? 

Open an account in the Savings Department of one of our Branches 

where the highest current rate of interest is allowed on all deposits of ^ 

$1.00 and upwards, from date account is opened. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
R. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

M. J. Morris,’;-*i|Alexandria, Ont.TI] 



Electric Power 
Do the Fare] 

lowDShlp SCIIDDI Grants 
The Bcction (96) of the new Public 

Schools Act treferring to township 

To clean and' polish furniture, use 

a polish made of 1 tablespoon of 

crants is similar to old section 93, | turpentine, 3 of raw linseed oil, 1 

with the addition of sub-sections la, quart of hot water. Wipe the furnit. 
The August Bulletin of the hydro- 

Fornltore Tips HIS LIFE RUINED 
BY DYSPEPSIA 

(Brockville Recorder & Times) 

If. To ascertain, which class i ure with a cloth wrung of this solu- 
’ The turpentine electric gives a comprehensive sketch ; sections of township come under, lion,, then polish, 

of the facilities for electric power on ■ cuualized value of the municipal-: cleans and the oil gives a polish. 
To remove scratches: A good, furni- 

Until He Tried «FRUIT-A-TIVES** 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine 

the farms in Ontario. This matter 

has been studied and discussed for 

some time and is.being given a great 

deal of attention by the commission. 

-The difTicultics, of the scheme arcj at 

once apparent when ways and means 

of establishing rural power services 
are compared with those in Ihe 

towns and cities. 

At the present . time the farmers 

the equalized 
itv as determined by the county ; 

council, should be divided by the ture polish contains enough stain to 

'number of sections, union sections 

included. 

The Act came into force on 291h 

July,' and will apply to the rales le- 

vied this year. 

1. The council of each township in 

a county shall each year levy and 
collect by assessment upon the tax- 

ha v© access to the telephone for com-:properly of the public school 

munication and the automobile for gupportei’s of the whole township, 

speedy transportation. In many cases „ot included in an urban municipali- 

farmers have installed small el:ctric:^^y minexed to an urban munici- 

eystems of their own, which, al- ^ for school purposes, at least 

though they are useful, ca'iinot give ^ or sums set forth below for 

the service and the necessary power I every public school where a teacher 

at such a small net cost as a gener- [ Q principal teacher is engaged for 

al rural service would elïect- Seeing | consecutive , terms, and the ad- 

this many of the farmers have turn- i ditiionai swms set forth below where 

ed to the hydro-electric w^h the’^j, assistant teacher is engaged for 

hope that a rural service might be; two consecutive terms, 

established at a small cost. | (a) Where according to the equal- , 

The first moves in this direction ized assessments the assessed value ' ^ volution of turpentine and alcohol, 

were carried out along the main of all the taxable property of the | most satisfactory, a 

lines of the hydro,, where the dis-!pxiblic school supporters in such j varnish remover. Then 

tricts through which Hhcy passed township, at least equal to an ■ ^ putty knife or spatula scrape 

could easily be connected with the' average assessment of ?100,00(^ for j varnish, A paste of gold dust 

large lines and supplied with unlim- each section therein, the sum of $600 stand on the varnish, 

Red powei’ at a very small cost. It at least for every principal teacher, | rubbed of! with a stiff brush, is 

was soon apparent that this course ; and the additional sum of at least | «uother method for removing the 

could not be made to fit the needs $400 .for every assistant teacher. 1'’amisli from floors. When the var- 

of the genei'al farming community. | New. j nish is off, a thoro wiping with gas- 

It became a cause of great dissatis- (b) Where such assessed value is at I benzine or turpentine is needed 

darken the wood under the scratch, 

j altho it may not bring back the ori- 

ginal color. Raw linseed oil will al- 

so darken the scratched place. 

I To remove water spots: Water 

marks often appenh even on ‘the 

best of furniture; Rub with a moist 

cloth Oil which a few drops of house- 

hold ammonia have been placed. Po^- 

’ ish with a soft cloth. A geptle rubb- 

ing with a damp cloth dipped in 

powdered pumice stone ^vill also re- 

: move such a spot. 

I To remove dents: Place moist 

'blotting paper over the dent and 

then apply heat by placing a warm 

' iron on the blotter. The heat and 

'the moi.sture cause the fiber of wood 

to swell and the dent fills up. 

j To remove varnish or paint: Soft- 

' en varnish or paint with ammonia, 

radius of one mile from "some hydro 

centre, found that they were paying 

ten different rates, all for the same 

service. In some cases the cost be- 

•^5ame too high to balance with the 

value of the service and the com- 

mission soon saw that something 

had to be done in the rural dis- 

tricts. 

In order to overcome these difflcul- 

The Woman Vote 

faction among the farmers not* on' least ©qual to an average assess-I remove the grease of the remoy- 

the main road.s and not served by j ment of $60,000, but is less than an must be used where there is 

-V^he scheme. Farms with this service | average as.sessment of $100,000, tor | ''**■*' p'cat caution, 

increased in price as much as a | each session, at least, $500 for each ! * 

^ousand dollars. Every change of principal and $350 for each assis- 

tocality made a change in'the rates, tant, New. 

Ten afrmers, all living within a (c) Where such assessed, value is at 

least equal to .an average assess- 

meat of $40,000., but is less than an Perplexed politicians are asking 

Ian eyerage assessment of $60,000, about the women vote. “Will women 

the sum of $400 at least for each'vote with their husbands? Will wo- 

, principal and $300 for each assis-vote with their fathers? Will 

tant. New. | women be voted? Who can inform us 
I (d) Where such assessed valued woman vote? 

I at least equal to an. average assess-j are S'ure women 

ment of $30,000, but is less 

an average assessment of $40.000.''casting the ballot. Ho-wever, every 

ti;s and to make a general use of the sum or at least $300 for each 

power possible at a fair cost, the ' principal and $200 for each assis- 

commission has been working on a tant. 
plan by which rural service is made I (®) '^ he^c such assessed value id 

a possibility. Under this system any i a-Q average assessment of $30- 

group of rural residents desirous of ! 000, the sum of at least $150 for 

securing the service ' may submit a'each principal and $100 for each as- 

petition to that effect to their town-: sistant teacher. 
ship council who will forward it to j (f) Where a teachei* oy principal 

the commission. A survey will be; teacher is engaged for one school 

made of the territory desiring the ^ temi or longer, but for less than 

service and the estimated cost of two^ consecutive school terms, a pro-I 

^stribulion from the nearest urban ' portionate amount of the sums set I 
^Rntre calculated. The only limit to ! forth aiiove shall be levied and col-^ 

the scope of such a service is thellected for every principal and every 

distance that the current., may be'assistant teacher. New. 

transported at low voltage. The rate I , (2) In a township in. territory 
stTiick as the result of investigation ; without countj^ organization, what- 

o le. territory is then submitted to ever its assessment may be, the coun- 

will vote ac- 

■fehan ' cording to their light at the time of 

of $40,000,''casting the ballot. 

the petitioners who, if satisfied, may 

enter into contract with the commis- 

sion through their township council. 

Each district so established be- 

comes complete in itself and may 

better its rates by the .co-operation 

of. the power consumers with th^ hy 

woman will reserve the divine right 

of womanhood to change her mind 
should she deem it best, even at the 

last minute. We can prove this point 

by the following truthful account of 

how in a certain western state 

whore women have long voted, our 

friend, Mrs. 1J., cast her ballot. 

Mrs. L. is a cultured,' educated wo- 

man, After study and deliberation, 

she fixed on A as her candidate. Mr. 
L., also cultured and educated, was 

for B. At breakfast time they talked 

politics. They argued and discussed 

the virtues of-their respective candi- 

dates at dinner and at supper time, 

but bed time found Mr. E. still 

standing by B and Mrs. E. still 

staunch for A. Pleasantfy but firmly 

In 2 and S-Ib. 
cartons 

10, 20 and lOO-lb. 

MR. FRANK KAU. 

WyeTale, Ontario. 

“For some two years, I was ft 

sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia. 

I tried every remedy I heard of 

without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 

*Fru it-O’tives*. 

I procured a box of *Fruit-a-tives* 

and began the treatment, and my 

condition commenced to improve 

immediately. 

The Dyspepsia ceased to be the 
burden of my life as it had been, and 
I was freed of Constipation. 

I feel that I owe a great debt to 

*Fmit-a-tives* for the benefit I derived 
from them.” 

FRANK HALL. 

60c.abox,6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 

To Oieniarry Fsrmers 
 1 

Farmers or others contemplating 

painting this coming fall, would do 

well to take advantage of this ad- 

vertisement and - save middle man’s 

profits, drop us a card and we will 

send you ouy paint folder, showing 

our different colors, and also our 

prices for same. Then send us your 

order, and we will have it shipped 

to your nearest station^ at once, and 

charge you only wholesale prices. We 

guarantee our paints to be equal to 

any in the market- 

JAMÉS W. JAMIESON & CO., 

Cor. Boyce and Charlemagne streets, 

33-13. Montreal, Que. 

Cream the biiiter 
with the sugar” 

the Cook-Dook says 

come on, Mabel, I want to go shopping. It 
^ needn’t take all afternoon to make a cakel 

Here, let me cream the butter and sugar. Watch 
how quick I can do it ! If you’d ever used Lantic 
before you’d realize how quickly a fine sugar 
creams.” 

Lantic is a quick-acting sweetener, because it is fine. It distributes 
the pure cane sweetness speedily, thoroughly and economically. It 
saves time in the preparation of cakes, puddings and sauces, in the. 
cooking of preserves, in the making of candy, in the sweetening 
of beverages, hot or cold. Not whiter are the snowy doilys and 
serviettes on the mahogany table than the tiny crystals of Lantic 
that gleam and glisten in the sugar bowl. Not finer is the silver with 
its hall-mark. Yet, in homes where every penny counts, Lantic 
goodness helps in the saving. It does go farther! 

TRY 
THESE RECIPES 

The Lantic Library,, 
three new cook-books 
on Preserving, Cakes, 
Candies and Desserts, 
will be sent to you 
FR££ for a Red Ball 
trade-mark, cut from 
a sack or from the top 
panel of aLantic carton. 

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL 

Think Before 
You Spend 

Before you spend 
$5.00 per month need' 
iessiy, remember that 
$5.00 deposited each 
month in our Savings 
Department will in ten 
years amount to 
$697.17. 

Begin the regular 
savings habit to-day. 

13B 

Riiil-up Capital $ 0,700,000 
llcscrve • ■ 18,000,000 

Kcsources • 230,000,000 

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA 

J. H. Mitchell, 
Manager, Alexandria.' 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$' 

t » 
$ MONEY TO I.OAN *■ 
$  T ^ 

$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN Ss, 

$ GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A V' 

$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL $ 

$ TERMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 

$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 

$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 

$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 

$ DONALD, ALEXANDHIA. 7-t-f $ 

$ » 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

t 

D. J. Macdonell 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For' the County of Glengarry 

Alexandria, Ont. i 
I 

cU of the township shall each year 

levy and collect as aforesaid the sum i 

of $150 at least for every school j 
where a teacher or principal teacher j 
is engaged for two consecutive school I 
terms, and a proportionate part of I 
such sum where a teacher or princi-| 

dro workoï's. The hydro does kil con- pal teacher, is engaged for one school 

slruction and installation, but the term or longer, and an additional 

consumer must eventually pay for it sum at least. $100 for every assis- 

nnd it is therefore to his advantage ; tant teacher engaged for two conse- 

lo help out and to lessen the expen- cutive school terms, aiid a propor- 

scs in every way possible. [ tionate amount of such sum where 

^ 7’he benefits of such a rural^ystem * assistant teacher is. engaged for 

of hydro service would be great. In '■ one school term or longer, 

the first place, one'''of the main j 3. The sums so levied and collected 

features would be the improvement ^ be applied exclusively to teach- 

of farm conditions and conveniences ®*’®1 salaries.. 
and thus a blow al the movement 

Hty-ward. The power facilities could 

only result in greater efficiency in the 

farm work, greater speed, and there- 

fore greater producliQn,: 

October 
The shocks of corn in the field. 

4. In the casé of a union school 

section formed of parts, of townships! 

the sums mentioned in sub-sections 1 

and 2 shall be paid by the respect- 

each refused to budge ' from this 

stand. 

The day before election a telegram 

called Mr. L. from the city. It was 

impossible for liim to make the trip 

and get in earlier than an hour af- 

ter the polls (dosed, and it was too 

late for him to arrange, for the pri- 

vilege of the absent voter. 

Mr. Jj. was chagrined. His wife was 

also troubled. 

‘•\Ve would just cancel one an- 

other’s vote anyway,” she told him. 

‘Tf you like, I will'stay home, and 

it will be as if you had voted.” 

But he would bave none of this. 

“No,” he insisted, “go and vote.” 

So she did, and when the election 

returns came in A had won. 

“I am glad one of us had a winn- 

ing candidate,” he said. 

“But we didn’t,” his wife told 

JOS. LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry 
and Aiexanorta, Ont- 

Telephone No. [91.Ü 

Cash and Carry 
And Save 15 per cent. 

Make your money earn with you. We have cut down our 
expenses as low as possible to give you the best prices going. 
You pay for meat only, not for a whole lot of expenses. Our 
prices'wili proye to you the big saving you will make. 

Cash and Carry Price List ; t 

ive township councils in proportions ’ voted for B 

.to be., fixed in accordance with the 

provisionB oI section 29. 

tDli-Clare law 
. , ,, Hon, F._ C. Biggs has announced 

^ The bright yellow pumpkins in nnd the names of twenty-three gUre- 

' around them. checking devices which the Depart- 

The bumper crops of everything. j,„ent of Highways will accept as 

The knowledge that the hig jobs complying with the anti-glare law 

are almost over. / passed last session and now in ef- 

The cutting of the ensilage. ' ;{ect, though not enforced. For some 

The^cattle grazing over what’s left time Prof. Laing, of the University 

^ of - Toronto, acting under instruc- 

u more®”^ won’t hold tions from Hon. Mr. Biggs, has been me. testing the various devices anil his 

The song of the cider mill. | report has just been presented to the 

The jams and Jellies and preserves Minister. ' The Act of last session 

tnat mot er put up. ■ . makes it unlawful for anv mother ve- 

The time to stop and enjoy 

pipe. 

The oiling up of harness. 

“You voted for B!” her husband 

gasped. 

“Yes,” she said, calmly. “When I 

gotfto the polls and saw all .kinds 

of men voting—not one of them 

could -hold, a candle to you—>1 

thought it would not be right for a 

man of your position and quality to: 

lose his voice in the election. So I 

voted your ticket.” 

Here We Are I 
Now, if you consider you: 

own interests, give us a cal 
when you require anything ir 
Plumbing, Eoofing or Gener 
al Repairs. We can give yoi 
satisfaction'Jn woik and pi ice 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 

Tinsmith, plumber, etc., 
Alexandria, Ont 

Phone No. 191. 6-t-f. 

The smile the country banker gives 

you. 

The knowledge that your credit 

wak- never better', 

  -4^ ^ 

A CASE OF NERVES. 
Can’t sleep, nervous headache,’ ner- 

vous dyspepsia.—Get a box of Neuro 
Tonic Tablets at McLeister’s Drug 

Store, Alexandria or if by mail send 
60c—postage free. 

yqur hide to carry headlights that throw 

a bea.m of light that rises more than 

42'inches from the ground when 

measured 75 feet' from the lamps. 
The Act further declares that any 

device approved by the Minister and 

properly adjusted, shall be considered 

as being in conformity with the fore- 

going section. 

-4- 

AU> IN A DECAUP:. 

In the old clays the parlor was 

kept for state occasions. But no.w it 

is the cellar.—^Border Cities Star. 

KEEP IT SWEET 
Keep your stomach sweet 

today and ward oil the indi- 
gestion of tomorrow—try 

:Ri;noiDS 
the new aid to digestion. 
As pleasfint and as safe to 
take as candy. 

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OP SCOrrs EMULSIO^ 

30§¥8PICOUOHiS 

D. D. McCUAIG 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glbngarry 
and Township of Cornwall. 

BAINSVILLE, ONTARIO. 

J. J. McDonald 
R. R. 2,’Alexandria 

Licensed Auctioneer for the 
County of Glengarry 

and Alexandria. 

Telephone, Lochieii^Line 15 
Ring 3-1-3 

BEEF ; 

Round Steak, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

Sirloih Steak, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

T. Bone Steak, reg 35c.îb for 30c 

Chuck Steak, reg 25c.lb for 18c 

Chops, reg   .‘.25c.lb for 23c 

ROAST : 

Sirloin' Roast, reg 35c.lb for 25c 

T. Bone Roast, reg 35c.lb for 27c 

Chuck Roast, reg 25c.Ib for 18c 

Shoulder Roast, reg. ,..28c.lb for 20c 

Rump Roast, reg SOc.Ib for 20c 

Stewing Ribs, reg 18c.Ib for 12c 

Flank, reg.   15c.lb for 10c 

■ Shanks, reg 10c.tb for.05c 

Kidneys, reg.   15c.Ib for 10c 

PORK : ' 

Pork Steak Ham, reg..35c.Ib for 32c 

Shoulder Steak, ,reg. ..33c.lb for 30c 

Loin Chops, reg 35clb for 32c 

Flank Steak, 'reg 32c.tb for 28c 

ROAST : 

Ham, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

Loin, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

Shoulder, reg j...33c.!b for 30c 

Heads, reg ....lOc.Tb for 10c 

Feet, reg ....15c.Ib for 10c 

PICK1ÆD PORK : 

Short Cut, reg 36c.Tb for 32c 

Green Bacon, reg 35c.lb for 32c 

Spare Ribs/ reg 25c.Ib for 15c 

Beat! Pork, reg 30c.lb for 25c 

COOKED MEATS : 

Cooked Ham, reg SOc.Ib for 75c 

Luncheon Meat Loaf; r.4Gcc.Ib for S5c 

Tongue & Veal Loaf, r.40c.lb for 35c 

Pressed Ham, reg 40c.lb for 35c 

Cooked Corn Beef, reg.60c.IT) for 50c 

Head Cheese, reg 25c.Ib for 23c 

Bologna, reg ..25c.Tb for 23c 

SMOKED MEATS : 

Smo, Ham, reg. 60c. for 55c sliced. 

Smo. Rolls, reg. 48c for 45c sliced. 

Smo. Picnic, .reg. 45c for 40c. 

Smo. Breakfast Bacon, reg. 60c. for 

50c. 

Sausages, reg. 25c for 23c. or 2 lbs. 

for 45c. 

Provisions 
 64c 
..$1.65- 

Best Creamery Butter .... 

5 lbs Pail Pui’o Lard  

PURE LARD : 

Tub Lard, reg 40c.Ib for 35c 
Shortening Domestic & 

Easy First, reg 35c.tb for 33c 

Cheese, reg   .....45c.lb for 40c 

Oleo Marga^'ine, reg. ...40c.Ib for 35c 

20 lbs Pail Pure Lard, reg. $7.00# 

for $6.50. 

PORK. AND BEANS. 

CLARKS : 

I.arge tins, reg 40c for 30c • 

Medium tins, reg 25c for 20c 

DAVIES : 

Medium tins, reg 18c for 15c 

Small tins, reg   15c for 13c 

Tomato Catsup, reg .25c for 20c 

Corn, per tin, reg.   22c for 20c 

Tomatoes, per tin, reg. ...20c for 18c‘ 

Peas, reg 25c for 20c 

Sardines, reg. 15 and TOc 13 & 8c 

French Mustard, reg .’..15c for 13c 

Honey, lib glass, reg 40c for 38c 

Bana Cream 2i-lb tins, r...75c for 70c 

Coco Butter, reg 30c for 27c 

Maple Butter, reg 30c for 27c 

Peanut Butter, reg   45c for 40c 

Tomato Soup, reg ,....20c for 15c 

Veg. Soup, reg 20c for 15c 

Sweet Mustard Pickles, r..35c for 30c 

Sour Mixed Pickles, reg....35c for 30c 

Sour Mixed Pickles, reg....45c for 40c 

Sweet Mixed Pickles, reg..40c for 35c 

Texas Onions, reg ...,15c for 10c 

Potatoes, 25c peck. 

Potatoes, $1.25 bag. . 

"We pay special attention to chlL 

dren with orders. 

We are Cutting down High Cost of 

Living. 

Remember you for meats not 
for expenses. 

Trade Follows the Ad’ 

200 head of Celery at 25c per head. 

I CENTRAL MEAT MARKET, 
I ' J. W, SABOURIN, Prop. 

_ 



Igçial end Personal 
of Montreal 

town the 
J. H. Taylor 

• 3g>2iit the week cad 

«guest of Mrs. 10. >11. Stimson. 
Theodora Macdonald of Moiit- 

-cr^^al spent the recent holiday with 

îier mother, Mrs. ,11. A. Macdonald ■ Mrs. Uoiiald 

<c£ Derby Street. ^ I Valley. 

Mr. Donald It. McPherson of the 

Canada Steamship Lines, Montreal, 

spent Sunday at the parental home 

in the 8rd Kenyon.^ 
Major \V. A. Morrison , of: Glen: 

Norman spent a portion of Wednes- 

day in town. 
Miss Catherine MacDonell of 

I Brooklyn, N.Y. is visiting her moth- 
MacDonell, Green 

Mrs. .J. J'. Morris had as her 

^uest for the ) week end Miss Gertrude 

lOHiot 'of Montreal. 

Miss Margaret Helps, teacher, 

.spent Thursday and Friday in town, 

tine guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles, 
IfcKitmon. 

The Mtssos Kerr recently had as 
guest Miss Flora Corbett of 

./Ottawa.. ' < - _ 

Miss Katio McMillan of Ottawa 

; '^>cni Sunday and Monday with her 

pother, Mrs. J. A. D. McMillan, 

s .-Nation. 

V. Mi:, a.conard McGillivray of Otta- 

wa spent the -latter part of . last 
week -with his parents Mr. and, Mrs. 

A. D- McGillivray. 

Miss Grace Duvall ,o£ Montreal was 
ftomc for the recent holiday. 

Mrs. J. A. Garland of Ottawa 

-sjjeo-t the early part of the week, in 

Sx>wn the guest of her sister-in-law 

^fs. J. A. McMillan, Kenyon St. 

.Mrs. Duncan McGregor, Bishp'^St., 

iad as her guests for the week-end 

iker daughter Miss^ Aiinie McGregor, 

Miss Mitchell and." Mr. W. McLaren 

idi of Montreal, Miss Kathleen Ryan 

y:if Ottawa and Mr. Lome Golly of 

Vars. ! z 

A wire received yesterday as to the 
.sx»ndiUoii of- ,Mr. D. R. McDonald 

-jyho is in Eston Hospital, was to 

rjje effect that ho ’ was “no worse, 

îmt condition still critical.” 
Mî.\ Franklin McIntosh of King- 

ston, and the Misses Florence and 
afarguerite McIntosh of Ottawa, en- 

joyed a short visit with their moth- 

er, Mrs, J. J. McIntosh, St. George 

Btreet. 

Miss IdlKan Dever was the guest 

,oC Renfrew friends over Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Ward Ashton, Mr and 

■Ml’S. L. Donovan of Ottawa spent 
Xhaoksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. E. 

1;£. Stimson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leslie and Mr. 

5Mid Mrs. Fred Leslie of the Capital 

were recent guests of Mrs. J. D. Mc- 

Into.sh, St. George Street. ^ 

Mr. Eweh Dingwall of Lancaster 

«accompanied by his son-in-law, Mr. 

Blackwell of Williamstown, transact- 

•DA . Jxisuaess here on Friday. 

Mr. Alex. Cameron, Reeve of Al- 

,^f]^ndria, is in Cornwall this week 
•*V‘^2^ending the Autumn term of the 

JToimties’ Council. 

- Dr. amd Mrs. N. M. Bellamy had 

evas their guests over the week-end, 

\ .Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCrimmon and 

■'Ml'. Shears oif Ottawa. 

Mrs. D. E. McRae, Miss Eva Play- 

fcer and Miss Lonore McRae 

jsiienômg the week with 

iriende. 

Miss Tena MacDonald, who had 

^baen visiting relatives in Washing- 

«.nd New York, returned to town 

Friday of last week. 

-M!ra. H. R. MacDonald and her 

’iîaugtiter Mrs. A. L. Bishop took 

tJieir departure on 

Eoc Langdon N. D. where they pur- 

Miss Kate MacDonald of Apple 

Hill spent a portion of the week, the 

guest of Mrs. Duncan A. MacDonald. 

Mr. Dan McDonald of Edmonton i.^ 

visiting Glengarry relatives at pres- 

ent. 

Miss Annabclle McKinnon accom- 

panied by the Misses Reid of Mont- 

real spent the week-end, guests of 

Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Hillmount. 

Mr.s. J. E. Cass and Miss Nina 

Cass who had been on an extended 

visit to her sister, Mrs. Osegr Lay- 

land, Hochelaga Apartments, return- 

ed to their home in Corry, Pa., 

Tuesday morning. 

Mrs. Kennedy of Peterborough is 

at present the'guest of her daughter, 

Mrs. A. Ti. Raymond, Elgin Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Tarlton, the 

Misses Irene and Enid Tarlton, mot- 

ored to Ottawa on, Saturday. 

Dr. Elmer "iî. ’Charlebois spent 

Monday in Toronto attending an im- 

portant convention. 

Mr. Albert Leduc of Montreal spent 

Sunday and Monday the guest of his 

brother, Mr. J. E. Leduc,' Station. 

Among othets who attended the 

plowing tournament at Macdonald's 

College Ste. Anne de Bellevue, w'cre 

Messrs D. Edgar McRae, and Felix 

DaPrato of this place, D. ^V. Mc- 

IvCod, Glen Norman, Rod and Angus 

MePhee 2nd Lochiel. 

Miss Norma McDonald of Williams- 

town was here on ^Monday en route 

to McOrimmon, where .she takes 

charge of the school there. 

I The Misses Isobel and Alice Camp- 

j bell, after a short visit with their 
'mother, Mrs. D. C. Campbell -have 

[returned to Ottawa, 

i Mr. D. S. Noad, Manager Union 

jBank, Smith Falls was in to^n this 

Mr. J. H. Charlebois, after spend- 

ing several weeks with Mrs. Chhrle- 
bois and the members of their fami- 

ly, returned to Minot, N.D., the ear- 

ly part of the week. 

The Misses McIntosh, Kenyon St., 

left on Tuesday evening for Sop- 

choppy, Florida, whore they purpose 

spending the winter months with 

their brother, Mr. Angus McIntosh. ‘ 

Mr. C. L. Hervey, contractor, was 

a recent business visitor to town. 

Dr. M. Markson of Montreal was 

Ottawa ’ town this week, the guest of his 
j father, Mr. A. Markson. 

1 Mesdames P. A. Huot and J. A. C. 

■ Huot, the Misses Ella and Stella 

Huot and Mr. Edward Huot rnotor- 

I ed to Cornwall on Monday, spend- 

ing several hours with Reverend Sis- 

ter St. Joseph, Hotel Dieu. 

Tuesday evening' McMaster of Grenville, 
j Quebec, Sundayed in town with Mrs. 

çjofie spending the winter months, 

tlii® guests of her daughter Mrs. 

- Sheehan, 

Mr. Murdoch 

D un vegan wa 

' ’IMosday. 

McMaster. 

Mrs. Keith Hatton is visiting 

E. McGillivray 
a News caller 

of 

I Brockyille relatives this week. 

' Mrs. Creteau and Mi.ss Stella Cre- 
teau of Morrisburg spent Saturday 

J and Sunday here, guests of Mrs. I. 

1LB- x> • ,.r . ., I Laurin. ■jni. Xavier Malette now of Mont-1 
Mr. M. Simon 

: j»aL formerly .of Alexandria, while ' 
nn, town this week, -received the glad ’ 

&Land from many friends. I 

After an absence of some thirty ] 

Mr. Hugh McGillis of Seattle, i 

Wash, is back in Glengarry on a 

. wisit to his sister Mrs. -Ranald Chis- 

Hecent orders issued from Military i 

.lïeadquarters No. 3, Kingston, con-' 
ttained the following i news of inter-i 

Major H. A. Cameron late of 

of Hamilton was 
the recent guest of his 'father, Mr. 

I. Simon. 

Mr. R. R. Macdonell, Hochelaga 

Bank, spent the fore part of the 

week at the parental home, St. Te- 

lesphore. 
Mr. Angus McMaster of Laggan is 

this week the guest of his brother, 

Mr. Jim McMaster of Port Perry, 

Ontario. 

Mrs. E. H. -Dever. the Misses Kath- 

SUB 59th Regiment retires with the'*^®” Mildred Dover are spending 

rank ot Lieut-Col. and Lieut-Col P i®" Montreal. 

H. Moloney for a number of years' ^'‘«•ther Secours of Crys- 

Modical Officer of that ' Regiment ' ^®’’ relatives in town the 

to the Corps Reserve. 
Mrs. D. Donovan had aa her recent 

guosts, Mrs. R. Campbell of Glen 

Nevis and Mrs. Peter MacDougail of 

• Glm. Robertson. 

Mrs. Archie McGinnis of Berwick 

»»8 the guest last week of her mo- 

Iher Mrs. Duncan Gray, Kenyon St. 

iMr. .and Mrs. Geo. Duvall and the 

Misses. Pearl and Grace Duvall en- 

Thanksgiving Day friends 
at Rouses Point, N.Y. 

Ml'. Archie Grant of St. Paul, 

34inn. while in town on Wednesday 

-and Thursday, the guest of his ' sis- 

fjSB' Mrs. Max Soger, received the 

$£ad hand from many old time 

fiends. 
Mr. Willie Allison, Stardale, had 

i5sa his guests on Sunday Mr. and 

Alfred Seguin and Mrs. D. Do- 

«xovan of tliU place, Mr. J. “J. Me- 

afittan'and Miss Florence McMillan 

-*? McCrimmon. 

Mr. and Mr8V*^Àntoîne Proulx, Sta- 
•n, spent Sunday'with Montreal 

I Reverend Father 

, 1er visited 

latter part of last week, 

j Mr. .Sam Macdonell, Division 
I Court Clerk; spent the week-end the 

i guest of Mr. and' Mrs. Adair Mac- 

donell of Montreal. 

Mr. ,B. Kearns, Accountant Union 

Bank, spent the recent holiday at 

his parental home in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Archie Lothian, Kenyon, St., 
had as her guests Thanksgiving Day, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wightman of, Ot- 

tawa and Miss Clara Jamieson of 

Montreal. ' / 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. W. H. Magwood 

of Cornwall were in Town on Tues- 

day. 

Mr. Donald Lothian of the J. T. 

Schell Company recently visited 

Bombay, N.Y., in the interest of the 

Dr. Archie-MePhee and Mias Isobe) 

MePhee of Ottawa si>ent the first 

part of the week With their father, 

Mr. James McPliee, Main Street. 

Messrs Allen McDonald and 

Birmingham of Montreal were recent 
guesis of Mrs. 1). J. McDonald, 3rd 

Lochiel. 

The Misses Reid of Montreal spent 

the week-end at Hillcrest Farm, 

guests of Miss Annai)el iFcKinnon. 

! Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jacobs and 

family of Cornwall Sundayed in 
town, guests of Mr. I. Simon. 

Mr. John R. McRae of Montreal 

spent Thanksgiving wrth his par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McRae at 

their s'ummcr cottage at South Lan- 

caster. 

The Misses May and Lillian Mo- 

Phee visited at the hospitable home 

of Mr. D, .7. M..-rh-.r.='-on on Sunday. 

Mi.ss i7*ni;'ron spent Tues- 

day in ?Joul;-cal. 

Miss Janet Gillies who has been 

spending tlie past few weeks the 

guest of her sister Mrs. Alex. Say- 

ant, Glen Norman, and other Glen- 

garry friends, left on Saturday last 

for Ottawa, where she will spend 

some time with members of the fam- 

ily before leaving for Grand Forks, 

B.C. 

Miss Josie Sayant of Arnprior, af- 

ter having attended the Teachers’ 

Convention in Ottawa spent the week 

end and holiday the guest of her 

mother Mrs. ' Mary Sayant, Glen 

Norman. 

Mr. Duncan McGregor, Bishop St., 

spent the early x>aj't of the week, re- 

newing acquaintances at Fournier. 

Messrs dack and D. A. MacKenzic 

of Montreal accomx)anied by ' Mr. 

MacKenzie of Glen Sandfield, were 

recent guests of Mr. D. J. McPher- 
son, 3rd of Kenyon. 

Mi.^s Christie M. McMillan, who 

has been on an extended visit to 

Glcngari’.^- relati\es, left on Wednes- 

day for her home in Butte, Mont. 

Miss Anna Dewar of Kirk Hill, 

who had been.attending the Sunday 

School Convention in Knox Church, 

Cornwall, spent a portion of yester- 

day in town the guest of her aunt, 

Mrs. R. MiicNeil. 

The Misses F. and Katie MacDon- 

ald of Grcenfluld were in town yes- 

terciay. 

Major and Mrs. R, Palmer motored 

to Montreal on Monday, returning 

to town Tuesday evenlfng. 

Mrs. J. R. Proctor, the Misses Ida 

and Dorothy Proctor, Mr. Alex. 

Proctor and Mr. Peters, alt of Otta- 

wa, who spent the week-end with 

Mrs. T. J. Bathurst, Dalhousie Sta- 

tion, motored to Alexandria Sun- 

day afternoon. 

Mr. George T^alonde of Montreal 

spent Thanksgiving Day in Town, 

the guest of his father, Mr. Hilaire 

Lalonde. 

Miss Agnes Secours was in Mont- 

real on I’riday. 

Mr. F. 'fYudoan, Hochelaga Bank, 

spent the week-end at hi^ home in 

Valley fiëld. 

Mr. G. W. Layland was the guest 

of Winchester friends over the week- 
end. 

Mr. Thomas J. Gaslin of McGill 

College spent Thanksgiving at • his 

home “The Maples”. 

Reverend D., Stewart was in Finch 

on Monday. 
Dr. W. V, Sargent spent Sunday 

and Monday with Montreal friends. 
The Misses Stella, Pauline and 

Olive Huot, A. Blanchard, and Mr. 

Edwmrd Huot motored to Hawkes- 

bury on Sunday. 

Miss Angelina Sabourin after 

spending some- two weeks the guest 

of her sister Mrs. Edward Billette of 

Valleyfield, returned home on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Decaire and little 

daughter, Gloria, were the guests on 

Sundaj’ of her mother, Mrs. 'N. Poi- 
rier. 

Mr. J. Dolan spent the week-end 

in Ottawa. 

Messrs Oscar Hurlubise, Edward 

de Carufel, Ovila Sabourin and the 

Mi.sscs Adorella and Yvonne ,Sabou- 

rin, all of Montreal, spent Sunday 

and Monday the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. G. Sabourin, Kenyon St. 

West. 

After spending a few days at his 

home here, Mr. Malcolm McCormick 

returned to Montreal on Tuesday, 
leaving yesterday for Vancouver, B. 

G. 

Miss Georgina McRae of Montreal 

spept the recent holiday with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Mc- 

Rae, Elgin Street. 

Miss C'lara Gpqlet of Montreal 

spent the week-end here the guest of 

her pt^rents Mr. and Mi*s. J. Goulet, 

Kenyon Street. 
Mr. Bert Pashec who spent his 

holidays with his uncle, Mr. Charles 

I’ashcr, Fassiferu, has returned to 

Montreal. 
'the Misses Mario and Florence Mc- 

Donald of Williamstown were week- 

end'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pasher, 

Fas.siforn. I 
Mr. Daniel MacGillis of Verdun, 

Montreal, paid Cornwall and Pres- | 

cott business visits this'week. ! 

Mii^s Susiq Robertson spent, thej- 

early part of the week with Corn- | 

wall friends. I 

H Mrs. Heetpr Sauve and child left 

on Friday -^) join her husband, who 

has a lucrative position at Holy- 

oke, Mass. 

Miss Pearl Duvall, for the past two 

years a meml:^er of the local staff of 

the Union Bank of Canada, orj Sat- 

urday severed her connection with 

that institutiqri, much to the regret 

of those immediately concerned and 

bf the i>a irons of the Bank general- 

Tho many friends of Mr. ' P, A. 

Ferguson, Deputy Post Master, a 

indeed pleased to see him back at 

his desk, aft-r an enforced absence 

of several days through 'illness. '' 
Rev. Sr. St. J.ames, Superior 

St. Ann''‘’s Convent, Renfrew-, who 

had been visiting the Holy Cross 

Convent at St. Raphael’s, while re- 

turning to Renfrew .spent a portion 

of Monday in town. 

Birth 
MURPHY—In the ,, 2nd T^ancaster, 

on Tuesday, 12th Oct.'1920, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry Murphy, a daughter. 

O’SHEA—At the Hotel Dieu Host i- 
tal, Cornwall, Wednesday, October 
13lh, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. O’Shcca, 
A.pb'le Hill, a daughter. 

Gas Engine 
Service. 

We carry the very best in Gasoline, Cylinder 
Oil, Cup Grease, Asbestos Packing, Spark Plugs, 
Coils, Dry Cells, Hot Shots, Wiring and Repairs. 

Married 

McKIXNON" — SINCI.AIR—At OUa- 

wa on Oct. 16th, 1920, by the Rev. 

S. J. Farmer, B.A., Catherine, 
daugKter of the late Donald and 

Catherine Sinclair, Breadalbane, to 

M-r. Colin McKinnon, son of the late 

M. T. McKinhon and of Mrs. Mc- 

Kinnon, Glasgow, Scotland. 

Wc do 

Oxy - Acetelync 

elding. 

Died 
MACDONALD —At AlexaudriH, on 

Thursday, 21st Octobei, 1920, Aeneas 
Reginald, infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
J, Roy Macdonald, 

NOTICE TO CDEDITSSS 

A Snap in Tractor Oil 
We have still a few barrels of Imperial 

Kerosene Tractor Cil at less than wholesale 
prices. If you own a tractor, get in on this snap. 

ly- 

The Misses Tessie McReary and Ro- 

salie MacDonell of Montreal spent 

Thanksgiving with Glen Roy and 
Green Valley friends. 

Miss Isabelle MacDonald spent 

Thanksgiving the guest of Montreal 

friends. 

Mrs. Donald Stewart, Bishop St., 

had as her guests over the week-end 

Mrs. Allen Morrison and her daugh- 

ter Miss Janet Morrison of Kirk 

Hill. 

All creditors and others having 

claims against the estate of Rev. 

; Malcolm Stewart Oxley, late of the 

I City of Montreal in the Province of 

Quebec, Minister of the Gospel, de- 

1 ceased, who died intestate at the 

I said City of Montreal on or about 

j the 26th day of December 1919, 

: owniiig property in the County , of 

; Glengarry in the Province of Onta- 

i rio to be administered, are required 

i to send duly verified particulars of 

I their claims or deliver the same to 

the undei^gned, Solicitor for the 

Administrator of the Ontario estate 

of the said deceased on or before the 

13th day of November, 1920. 

After that date the estate will, be 

distributed amonst the parties en- 

titled thereto, regard being had only 

to claims of which notice shall have 

been received at the time of distri- 

bution. 

This notice is given under R.S.O. 

1914 Chapter 121,, Section 56. , 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontario this 

13th day of October, 1920- 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM,, 

Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Solicitor for Donald Norman Mc- 

Donell, 309 University Avenue, 

Kingston, Ontario, Administrator 
of the Ontario estate of the said 

deceased. 39-4. 

Expert Mechanics in Garage 
1 to take care of your 

MOTOR TROUBLES. 

W© have a splendid 
-on- 

price 

G. I L Stumping Powder 

Grand FALL OPENING at 

Thinking Men 
are buying tbe clotKes 
that.g:Maran£ea them Style 
and Service and offer 
them the escemp from 
extreme prices. 

You are certain of the 
correctness in style and 
further assured of the 
fabric quality, superior 
tailoring and thorough 
dependability, when you ‘ 
buy “Peck’s” Clothes. 

Come in and see the new 
Fall mod-ils. 

SIMON’S 
have been preparing for our big Fall Opening and have gjathered together in every 

depai Iment the best values ever offered the ^buying public of this county. 

PRICES ARE NOT COMING DOWN, but ARE NOW DOWN AT THIS STORE. 

advised the people that this store would reduce the cost of living and reduce prices and 
we have done so. 

‘ buy youi whole winter s wants at this stôre )and save yourselves real money. This store has al- 

I i-h ^ ^ o t e people. This store guarantees absolute satisfaction. You can get the best quality and the lowest price always. You make a big mistake if you do not give this store a trial. 

Men’s and ISoys’ Clothing 
e e is a Line of Merchandise tÿat we are making a .specialty of, this season. We feel .safe in 'stating that 

never^has there been a store m Alexandria able to show you the most beautiful stock of all-wool over-coats 

fh f year showing and at such low prices,—considering quality and workmanship— that will really surprise you. •* c» -a ./ , . 

We are showing a grade of cloth that has not been on the, market since the war started and as ' lor'flti, 
ing qualities we guarantee absolute satisfaction, or your money back. 

C ome in .and look over this beautiful stock of ours, try on a suit or-oyer-coat and see just what ^ we 
have to offer ,you. We can also .make up to your measure, over 300 samples to choose from, delivery in siX“ 

days, fit guaranteed. 

FLANN^Î S Flannellettes- Henriettes, Suiting, Hos- 
   i-'T.y, Corsets, Sweaters, Silks, etc., etc., for Ladies and Misses. 

This season’s creations are the most beautiful shown for the past seven years—the quality ia also bptter 
space here will not allow us to describe our large stock in each of the above departments, but we .-invite 

you to majee a personal inspection. ... 

Footwear for the Whole Family 
We a.re shoe experts. We are the recognized leaders, in this town, in this line, having made' a life study 

of perfect fitting and all leather shoes. This year's styles are very beautiful. Prices are lower than last sea- 

son and the quality is a Little better—better leather coming to the market since the war. For absolute satis- 

faction in foot-wear you must get your shoes ary4 rubbers from this stw o. 

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps 
V This department is just jammed full of goad things to make you comfortable and 

derwear, gloves, mitts, shirts for dress and. working, collars, ties, caps, scarfs, braces, 

thing that you require, and in such a vast variety to choose from, we can please the 

very reasonable prices. 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-wear Coats, Suits, Skirts and Dresses 
In every Style, Cplor and Quality—each an individual and exclusive style—no-,two alike and the swellest 

range we have ever shown—everyone knows that ''Simon's" is the store to buy Ladies' Ready-to-wear Gar- 

ments. They have class and disKinction and the prices are no higher. 

Groceries 
IVe keep a full assosrted stock of pure, fresh grocerie.s and our prices wiil .save you many dollars, each 

week. You owe it to ypurselves to investigate before you buv. 

FURS FURS 
, A word abo’ut furs—a little early yet—‘but we have ,3ome real, money-saving bargains, newest styles and 

selected qualities. Your inspection is cordially invited. 

There is not a better store in Glengarry at which to do your trading. We are one of the oldest establ- 
i-hed firm§ in the County. We have always given our customers a”square deal—^that is our motto, satisfac- 

tion guaranteed. Come in. and see us—^make this strore your headquarters. , : [ i ! j _ 

ISAAC SIMON, Alexandria, Ont., Opposite Union Bank of Canada. 

warm—sweaters, un- 

sox—in fact every- 

most fastidious at 

When ■yoM 
buy clothes- 
always consider two 
things—quality cuid price. 

“Peck’s” Clothes appeal 
to men who refuse to be- 
lieve it necessary, to pay 
the highest price to get 
good quality. 

Made from, dependable' fi(b- 
rice with style emd good work- 
manship and guaraiiteed to 
wear well. ' ! - r 

A large assortment of suits fpr 
Men and Young Men that wiH 
please you in every wayr • 


